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\ Acorn plans new
BBC this autumn
S Acorn Is to launch a new Full i

maaB-markel micro inside

• The machine, to be

called the Baby BBC, will ACORN will chaMBrgeArnstr

bundled with manltor. """" "'"" '-"^

3^ inch

• Will it be a direct chal-

lenge > Amstrad In Ihe

home/business market?

imn with

COLOUR FEATURE
OCP Art Studio

now out on Comnnodore 64
see page 16

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

BUSINESS COMPUTING

Campbells' Mastertile -
now on Amstrad CPCs

Integrated suite for CI 28
from Timeworks

BBC word processing

PCW 8256 product
round-up
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News Desk

It came from

Beyond's place

The programming te:

working on the projecl Is nai

Bd by Mike Singlatan, authoF

Ihe Lords ol Midmglit

Speclrum, Commoaor
Amslrad and Atari ST loiinst.

Beyond pubhshei

Lee obsflfved Ihal.

signed this year", wbila

keting manager Marc Pe

j 111 at Beyonf Acorn plans to

launch new BBC
companies, some ol which Is

being speclaily rewritten. De-

pending on the nature ot the

Morgan bundles cheap

Philips CP/M machine

specialises m discount and

seconflhand micfos, is bjr-

dling Ihe Philips P2010 micm
with a Silver Reed EXP400
daisywheel printer lor £490.

The P2010 IS a liansportable

twin disc CPIM machine. It's

large and bulky by the stan-

dards ol today's portables. But

Wordstar, Cahslar. MBaS'c
and terminal emulation soft-

ware, it represents a complete

plug In and go system tor small

Commodore's free

Amiga support
COMMODORE is Id otter a tree

Philips EOIE (which has twin

850K disc drives rather than

Ihe 2010's twin 16<]K verslonsl

lor e595 and £615 respectively.

People who brougtil the Pliil-

ips computers from Morgan

left out. They can buy an

EXP400fDronlyE100.

Details irom Morgan Com-
pular, 179 Tottenham Courl

Road, London W1 (01-636 necessary, cutting

to be handled by independeni

maintenance organisation

ready Commodores sole rec-

ommended third parly mainte-

Customa rs using ttie scheme

will arrange tor an engineer to

ELR apology

llshsd a tetter which suggested

Ihal EbiI Lon(h>n Robotics was
no longer trading.

This Is untrue. The company
ii now Irading under Ihe name
ELR IMemsllonsl. at SI Nicho-

las House, The Mounl,

Gulidlord, Surrey G\12 5HN, III

D483-50S605.

The company itiii Dwna the

copyright to ZX Slowletilerbtil

no longer sells the product.

FuFlher In I

tained troi

si Itie above address.

Our apologl*

ny lor U the
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News Desk

year, and ths 2(

gain, up Irom S374,9
(£250 mlllionl lo SMB.3

Watford launches professional

software for the BBC

Fist is set to fiy

WATFORD Elecli

launch Ihe Watlori

al range of software for Ihi

BBC micro range, THe lira

ports a range O' print feature:

Including underlining. Italii

and Euperscrlpl.

feal iha

In Fisl II, the player travels

ihfough H uarlely ( diflerenl

new Fisi will tealure.

3 craflcienl if

way.

download ai

Jrina

tendeQ facility that allow

per Inch numerically by

ing a control code sequence cludl

ing spill durmg farm

afterwards.

Ttie Bom contams printer

ariverslof Epson, Canon, Kaga
Taxan, Acorn, Brother,

Centronics. Juki. Hicoh i

Fisi II on the Commodore 6"

III cost E9,9S. A conversion ic

e Spectrum is scheduled loi

Id-September, with other ma
lireE to follow

prtniei % E37.6S

Gargoyle Games goes

faster than light

GARGOYLE Games'new label. Involving street fighting on
flue for launch this Autumn, is moving walkways m Ihe 21sl

to be called FTL (Faster Than Century, and Samurai Dawn.
Light), and will specialise in which is described as' a lalecl

arcade games Eastern mystery and
The new label's first prod- decapitahon ".

ucK will be Ughtlorce. a space All good clean lamily

battle game; Snockway Rider, en

Piranha to put the bite

on software industry

Force Cobra. Rogue Trooper.

from Ihe 2000 AD character,

and The Trap Door.

publishing company Macmil-

vlll lean heavily

censing and film

ind TV tie-ins. Design Oesign

ID Ihe programming.

irry Wogan Productions du

rtransmission In October It

}t clear who paid who lor th

Amstrad PCW gets 5^ inch drive

from Gemini
GEti^lNI Marketing has allowing data generated on

nlerGem. a 5^ inch PCs to be manipulated by Ihe

disc Interface lor Ihe Amslrad PCW. PCW dala storage costs

The interface will also be lower because of

hine's second the lower cost of S 1 inch discs,

probably best As an added extra Gemini is

with Ihe PCW including a tree copy of C'assy'c

nded lo allow Invaders with Ihe interface,

whichcoslBE:99 95

Delails from Gemini Market-

ing, Unit 21, Concorde Road,
Dian Way Estate, Enmouth.
Devon EX8 4RS 10335-265165)

lachlne lo run 5J inch

CP/M programs
om mnninB CP/M

ISO read IBM
PC/MSOOS format dala discs.

POPULAfl COMPUTINC HVEEKLYIS



Product News
More Power to

your Commodore
MAQNAM Prodjcls Inlerna-

Hanson returns Laser leasing

50 51 inch Nop-

py discs Fb[Io^

fiaavy grade plastic.

Bridge StrHBL Sandiacfe, Nol-

lingham NGIO 5BA 10602-

3912041.

jjMMsnm
JULY
34-27 July

Acorn User Exhibition

SEPTEMBER
3-7 SeptemteJ

Personal Computer World
Show
CHympa, London

DMaUt; SoHwaia and tiardwa/e lor

nomc, eflucalional ard business

ccmpulei lisers. Far the hist lima Ihl'

Oigmligr UonlDiilld. 01-497 5G31

1 2-1 4ih Septemtwt

8th Official Commodore
Computer Show
LMIST. Mancleslei

DeUlli: A wide lange ol Comirodoie

hantwars, EOtlware and pBtipheraJs.

Formerly iha Commodore Horizons

26-28 Seplembei

Electron and SBC Micro
, User Show

UMIST. Manohestei

DmUl: SoUnare. tiaidware and

l>e[iphe;als loi die Ela:IrDn. BBC mlci

and Master machines. I^odoced by

Prfw: E3 sdulls, £2 ctiUflrBn, El

rSscDunl for advance tKoKAig.

OrgiilMr Oalal»se Publlcahons. 06

456 8383.

OCTOBER
3-5 Octobet

The Amslrad Computer
Show

OMilll; Home and business sotlware

and tiarflware lor the Amslrad ranga of

compulere.

Prlw: E3 adults, C2 chiUien. CI

fliscouni lor aduanceil tmoklng

Orgiidiei: Database PutiMations, 061

456 8363.

30-31 Oclobet

Hampshire Computer Fair

Gijiidliall. Sojlhamplon

Dslilli: Business cimpLiters and

21-23 November

9th Official Commodore
Computer Show
Novolel, Lomtnn

OeUlll: A wide range ol Commodate

Haidwaie. soitwaie and peiiQtieralB

PrlMc £3 ad alts, t2 aidien, El

discount loi advaiced boolciFig.

Orginlur Dai^ase Eibibitions. 061-

iS6 8363.

Prlca; Fiee entry by business

leoistralran.

OlTlilllMr. TeslwxKl Eihibitons. 0703
31557.

NOVEMBER
7-9 NovBtntKr

Electron and BBC Micro
User Show
Nbw Hofiicuittai Hai, Greycoat Siieei,

enSWI

organiser betoie altendlno. Pigsilai

Canpuling Wtekly cannot accept re-

sponsa^ lot any anerattDns to sltow

made by the oganlso'.

COMPUTING WEEKLY 2^^ JULY 1 986



^ake up tke

(Challenge
I
n the summer of 1986 the crew of VIRGIN

I ATLANTIC CHALLENGER once again

attempt to win the coveted BLUE RIBAND

title for Britain by crossing the ATLANTIC

OCEAN in the record time of 3 days and

10 hours.

Virgin Games brings you the VIRGIN

ATLANTIC CHALLENGE GAIVIE. This arcade

game is a fun simulation of RICHARD

BRANSON'S part in this exciting and

dangerous event. You must guide Richard

at BREAK-NECK SPEED from one piece

of equipment to another to keep the

boat ON-COURSE and in good time and

take wital MONEY-MAKING (or breaking)

decisions that are telexed to him from

all parts of the VIRGIN EMPIRE.

. £795 . £8.95 £8.95
Available trom all good Software Retailers or directly from Virgin with the tear-ott slip below

Please rush me my copy of the Virgin Atlantic Challenge Gamel

GSpectrum4S/12aC7.95 ,
jAmstradCPC 464/664/6128 ES,»5 fl Commodore 64/ 128 C8.93

rii*3p[irDpnalolKii

Please make cfieoues and postal orteis to VIRGIN GAMES LTD and post to the address below. Please do not pcsl cash

Wm GAMES MAIL ORDER 2: H taiw ftid, hrtobello fiiad, London WU 20X



Seward exposed I

a 84 my allenlion was duly

giQbbed by r1.

Being a seasoned
ptcgamnief'saniesler I've

seen many a mag come and

go. Personal Computer Games
Included

.....

lypad

f the I,

played

MonlylLoco mai

system b) my sister kept on
playing it endlessly. I spent

ages perfecting a joystick

Debuggin clarified

Having studied the

Debuggin program or
page 26 of Popular,

July 3, 1 would like to maKea
couple ot simple sugges-

and wilh the [ollawtng addi-

tional lines added to the

loader program will enable a
complete check lo be made
when entering data

The data save command
SSI'S "debugcoda". etc. will

need abbreviating to

dbugcode it saving to disc

and saving can be made at

any stage by multiplying the

number of completed Ines of

data Input by eight and using

illegal lo copy Irom magazines
any programs thai you would
be tempted lo submit

yourselves.

Slockpoii

Seward exposed II

^%opiilar Computing Weakly,

r July 10, contained a Com

piogra I had SI belore.

magaz

perfecting their games, albeit a game only shows you can
not as professional as some, type Vou stale yourselves,

bul It's the learning and putting "the articles should be

magazine
found the original program,
written by Tony Crowlher (ot

Suicide Express, Black Thun-

der fame) and called Baby
Monty.

been made lo disguise the line

lormat Irom the original pro-

gram, which was in the August
f9a4 edition of Personal Com-
puter Games.

A Thompson
Homchurcti

Computers in the pop music industry

replay It

isionally and at

great demand for

el by an

St of the groups h

oftshoot of computer technology. Al hL

the small microcomputer has been reborn

as a musical Instrument However, in the

music Industry the reverse is happening A
new range ot musical instruments have

e shape of com put-

sounds canben ixedw Ih samp ed sound
In a variety ol

ds Li all th

pling has tss le etfc and ne of th

most int resti ^atin,;

Rushent to th ys that

imputer repeated the s(

ro you cc le payini

le most popular musical com

t has limlliess abilities. Among
icks. It can 'sample' sounds and
d manipulate I

>s part lor a piece ot

vith no notable difference In sound
the bass player had played If all

43 lines are often only distinguish-

> synthesiE

1 This

d thai

Technology in

Syn clavier e

loplay

synthesisers on the mar-
ket, many of them specialising on specific

aspects of music. Easily the most popular

professional synthesiser is the Yamaha
DX7 which can produce any sound by
complicated programming but is also an

lar that it is possible to play spot the DX7'

ids like Human League ai

has a very stralghttorwa

> technology, believing,
'

e you a belter carpenter b

in bash In nails with your

IfPOPULAR COMPUTHC WEEKLY

Similar computers such as
the Fairllght are bemg outdated There are
now modern, smaller keyboard instru-

ments with the specific ability lo sample
sounds tust as well as the big expensive
computers One ol the latest is Ihe Prophet

2000 which is termed as a 'digital sampling
iieyhoard instrument' and Its sounds a

sampling, II

i 3i li

Z^^ JULY 19»S
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oris gomes, this could be Hie one to get you hooked' -

Purnell Book Centre, Paulton, Bristol BS18 5LQ



SENIOR « *

PROGRAMMER ' ^,*'
required c.£9000p.a.

Due to our continued expansion, Superior Software Ltd is looking for an
.ambitious programmer to fili thie vaconcy of Senior Programmer.

Ttie successful applicant will have a broad knowledge of tiome computers
(especially the Spectrum. Commodore, Amsfrod and BBC Micro ranges), and a
basic knowledge of electronics is advantageous but not essential.

Extensive experience of mactiine-code programming including turbo-loading
and protection mettiods is required, and previous work experience with

software houses would be preferred.

This is an exciting opportunity for a dedicated professional to become part of

our progressive orgonisafion. The post will demand great initiative,

self-motivation, a positive outlook and the philosophy that to succeed you
must progress

«IOCOI/>a '^
'^^^ '^^' ^'^'^ °'^ suitably qualified, contact

'/y^ / SESh ? Richard Hanson today to arrange an interview.

\ \ SOrfUlHRC Regent House, Skinner Lone, Leeds 7 Tel 0532d59d53

/ /Limited /

PROGRAMMERS
Following our move to larger premises In London's Cowent Garden, we at Softek
International are currently seeking to expand our programming teams for
development of both 'The Edge' and 'SofTechnics' product ranges

We are seeking finished products of a high quality, or programmers willing to work on a freelance

basis to either create original software or to translate programs to alternative formats. We are

also looking for a choice few 'in-house' programmers to work on our entertainment and business

software projects.

If you are interested in programming entertainment products tor the Spectrum, Amstrad Micros,

Commodore 64, Amiga. ST, etc then please waste no time In contacting us. Equally it you can pro-

gram (or micros such as the Atari ST, Macintosh, IBM PC. or other micros commonly used in busi-

nesses, then our SofTechnics team would be keen to hear from you.

Softelf International's Edge and SofTechnics products are marketed worldwide in Europe, North &
South America, Australia, Africa, Japan, etc ensuring that we have the widest circulation of any
British software publisher. We pay top royalties for excellent work, or can consider paying outright

fees (especially for conversion projects).

So, whether you've already written a game or perhaps an innovative utility or business
application, or are interested in writing for us then we are keen to hear from you. Please send your

submissions to us in complete confidence, or ring Andy Blazdell on 01-831 1801.

SOFTEK INTERNATIONAL LTD
36-3B SOUTHAMPTON STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON WC2E 7HE

lOIPOPULAH COMPUTIHG WiEKiV 2»^ JULY ISM



Many thanks ta Dave Hall. A Low-price printer stopped appearing in soltwaie

charts ior other machines)
Mail order fighlback

readers who pointed this oul lo 1 n the recent review ol prrnl- So, the moral Is surely thai

1 the services ol SAEC inus.

iwo lo« price printers, the Cili- hit Atari s and a very lucrative Adventure Corner, June 26 1

Tony Crowther, whose pro- zen 2-colour and the one too. surely Mastertronic is

gram, Baby Montf. appeared Alphacom. 1 believe there is ol that issue concerning mail

In Popular Computing Weekly. very moment People a1 Ocean, order companies and the sub-

July 10 under the name Baby consderation in that category - Melbourne House, Elite. Imag- SBQuenl reaction to il in Popu-
Mole Arcade Style, and pur- the Tandy CGP 115 P'irler' ine and even US Gold should
porting to be written by Philip Plotter, This compact device is While there is no doubt that

Seward. capable of producing clear and the best 8-bit games computet
Tony Crowther's original, be legiBlB leil In a variety of pfirl should have so little sottware

being developed lor it when described as dubious, there is

peared In Ihe AuguE) 1984 BdU aurs on plain A.5 in roll paper (here are 50 many users. another side to this sad aHair.

The smallHBt size of prim [80 Here at SAEC we letercash
Gsmsi. characters/line) 1 tlnd particu- bar one selling position Irom a customer's cheque until the

larly jsetui lor producing com- me strength ol Its sales lot ]ust

pact program liallngs which As we normally process orders
should be original. To copy an Atari) then surely this machine by return post and always use

legible. deserves more new safhvare first class post this enables us
There are, ol course limita- support than it currently gets.

Ihe law al copyright. tions - printing is slow <12 cps|

ana By no means silent - but May 1 assure your readers

Cut price delivery against this the ability toaccept Runcorn that their enquiries or orders
serial cr parallel inputs and tho Cheshire will always receive our prompt

I
am writing to thank you tor price. Just below £80 | the re is

another limitation, no poundlyour article on the Cilrien

Commodore £50 printer. symbol), coupled with the In- _== William Young

I can only applaud his

BHlciency. Gavin R McKemie

which wa can give

Bwsy B Ires years' supply ol

Popular binders bs our Star

Leller ol the Week. Send your

thoughts lo Letters, Popular
Compullng Weskly. ^^-^3 Little

Newport Street, London WC2H
>P.

Incidentally, II you are the

author ol a published Star Let-

ter and you're wondering
where the binders have got to.

don't worry. We've had an ad-

min I utrativa hiccup, but Ihey

are on their way.

„,„,,»..„..».
(BflK 120781 aquara yards

™.r: 7B

90

Z=Vfil_':MIDS<P»,5
FOR N=l TQ 3
V=VAL(f1ID«(P«,N

1013 11=VA1_<MID*(P4,N
110 X='VAL(MID* IP«,N

range 96 lo 315. The larger side has a 120 IF W=V+1 AND X=V,
3i!e ol 10% greater than the an iller. The AND P/9=INT(P/9

y,- replied OHo. -Vou onvening Z=4 TH£N PRINT .

dmg ordBi-, and tnen

efourdiailsarranged

IHerence belMdan itre

the areas LO a airing variBble m order

the last digil is a 4', and that there

three consecullua digits in ascending

order (lines 60 lo 120)

130
140
1513

NEXT N
NEXT L
NEXT S

ouBfilmlghltorgatthB

9tceriainly remember

la FDR 3=96 TO 315
20 FDR L=S»tTO INT U
30 P=S*L

. 1*S)

Winna olPuBleNDZia
ner Ihis week is H Marshall o

CBnyDu«o.kilout7 40 IF P<10a0!a THEN
50 P*=STR*<P)

140
?h"n".«lng dale lor puzzle ?1B,s Aug

W4DJUL¥tBBG



News Feature

The advent of the Dos system
Ll Re-

0 operating sye-

Ltem. CP'M seemed decidedly on
ick burner. CP/M had been accepled

i Industry standard lor a bit micros,

he arrival o1 IBM's PC sporting

soil E MSDOS left DP, SBparently, as

utmeded. and with no obvious way of

^t of Dos Plus 1.2, a new operating

n from DB designed for use on

I. mass-market IBM PC compaiible

ers rather than sold in tlie shops, but

ry enlstence Is an Indication that at

one company thinks PC compatible

(BOtf.

"The new system is a link

between the products DR
has been producing.

"

Ing system largely compatible with

MSDOS, and running the vast majority ol

programs written fur the IBM PC. It will

also run programs wrillen to operate un-

der CP/M-S6, DR's largely abortive atternpt

to transfer CP/M's success Irom Z8D ma-
chines to those based on the 3086 series at

bridge of aorls between MSDOS and CP/M.
Don't ^Q running away with the idea ttiis

will lent run programs wrillen lor CP/l^-aO

machines like the Amslrad PCWs - it

won't, but it should make transfers a hnie

r the end user this advantage may bi

le remote, but anl^ther function of thi

f compatibility is that It allows
' multi-tasking, running a maxi

e toregrojnd and thret
'

programs tvlSDOS-based pro-

can only run in the foreground, but

3n under CP/M can occupy
oreground or background. The ei-

a PC operalina system.

! incorporates

the disadwan-

more logically, while CP/M con.

\sc partitioning, allowing space
to be apportioned to different,

discs. In addition CP/M allows

therefore needed a mass-market operat-

ing system that would run on the IBM PC.

Dos Plus \.2.

GemDos, Ihe 68000 operating system

by the Atari St in the form otTOS. II si-

Gem is technically a

and prior to Dos Plus 1.2 was supplied tc

run on fop of MSDOS on the IBM PC and it:

be Ihe Amstrai

DR will

the system or

won't be ttie end of it Microsoll is thought

to tie In negotiation with Amstrad over

future developments, while Dos Plus, con-

sisting as It does of two operating systems,

must to an extent be a transitional phase.

Can CP/M lollow up its success In tile S bit

marltet by taking over from ft^SlX)S? Tune



Hardware: Review

Infra-red Spectrum keyboard is revolutionary

Iter a substantial ailverii

k up, the SAGA 2001 remat

» keyboard tor the Spactrui

11 Keyboards, the 7001 Is

used complelely separately to the Spec-
Lrum ilgslf, rather ttian having the Spec-

Ifum PCB mounted mside. The 2001 con-

sists ol two mam units, the Keyboard and
an interface boi.

The interlace, al^oui the size ot a clQar

boi. Is attached lo the Spectrum's user

port By a ribbon cable leading to a connec-
tor On the tront ol the interlace is an inlra-

As tor IhH main Keyboard unit. It's mas-
Elve - around 170 » 310" 35mm - and
iBHlures two Infra-red trahEmltters on the

back. These allow you to type quits happily

on one side ol the room, while the receiver

wrth no physical connection.

Because the Keyboard needs an inlernai

battery to operate, the re's an on/oH switch

mounted on the bacK. The keyboard can be
attached to the interlace using a cable

provided 10 recharge the battery, which
should last lor around a month between
charges, now that the internal design has
been retined to use only one

The design ol the 2001 is revolutionary

in other ways, too. The Symbol Shittlunc-

tion has been designed out in that ell the

secondary Iunctions have been relegated

to a row ol nineteen special keys along the

top ol the board, which are accesse

a right-arrow Key anfl/or Sfiill.

The main section of the Keyboard lea-

lures a lull-sl^ed space bar, but hopelessly

under-sized Shill Keys There are also

Graphics. Edit, Caps Lock, and lour cursor

keys. To the right is the numeric keypad,

with 0-9 Lett!Right cutset, maths luncticns,

Oefand Enfe^-keys.

So apart Irom the inlra-red function,

which In my opinion is more ol a gimmick
than a necessity, what is the design ol the

2001 meant lo ofler' The thinking behind
the mechanical design Is to create a Key-

board which Is familiar to typists and word
processor operators, pushing the special-

ist programming keys out ot the way to tidy

up the dBsign. To back up the concept, the

clair key cedes are transmitted during the

refresh cycle ot the computer, making this

the laalest-Qperaling Spectrum keyt>oard

le Keyboard
iar last-operating keyboard to use with a

budget computer But lliere are problems.

For instance, removing the Symbol-Sh'fl

Praduct SAGA 2001 Micro Si iclBir

Spectru iPrtceet 19.95 Supplier Saga
Systemi 2 Eve Road, (VoKlng, S
GU214JT. 04862 22977

New Timatic disc drives for Amstrad
Timatic Systems has released two

as add-ons for the Amslrad comput-
ers, based around standard Pace switch-

able 40/80 tracK drives with the appropri-

ate interlaces and driving software

The Timatic Bigdisc tor the CPC range
tits exactly the same way as a normal

second drive - a ribbon cannecis to the

computer and the drive has its own power
supply.

The lirst advantage over Ihe normal
drive IS that the software allows you lo get

a much higher capacity out ol the discs -

under CPfM 2.2 or Amsdos, and ol course
CP/M Plus, you can use 80-lracK single

K of lorn-

r lloppy. Under CP/M Plus on
madmum BOOK of lormatted storagi

possible using 8G-tracK double -si

these modes a small program has to

njn lo install the drive.

The other tiig advantage is that beca

section. To find a given program the co

puter looks up in the directory which irai

and which segments the lile is held

Unlorlunalely there is almost no comm
standard in disc formats over CP/M n
chines and the number of segments vari

Traditionally the standard way ol irsi

e 40-track IBM

a variety of formats lalthough only drive

IS W/80 switchable) Once installed II

data can be accessed and altered as mui
as you wish (as long as you also have

Also supplied are some disc utihtii

The PCW 8256 version is an alternative

lotheS inch second disc drive that is many
times simpler to til yoursell than the oflicial

users who want to brii

ler ot from the office to their

to be The Timatic drive c

e you CP/fW 86 lormat am:

ating your guarantee

r-able out through the

this without worrying about SQuashing the

cable when it is all re-assembled. The only

tricky part is getting the screws out ol the

back ol the PCW.

jt computer. You progra

major plus to Timatic

24-30 JULY 1U«



Hardware: Reviews

B capacity

lis own when you are running

e range CP/U softwai

Is you sTore

ily ycL could have

ihe spelling checker, and a la

menl all together on one tlisc n

Illy need IhiEcepacily

PCW disc dnvE does noi

CP/M SDllware is already set <j

at BOOK double Sided storage

yoj can again bjy ChamBleon\

lo play *ilh tola ol dlKerenl formats

WANTED
e-G4 MACHINE CODE PROGIIAMMER

FOR (AMES SOFTWARE

IN TRE EPSOM AREA

Contact Dean Lock, Epson 103727) 27498

YOU DON'T

NEED TO

WJIITALI

MONTH TO

ADVERTISE

IN:

can 01-437
4343
for details



Software: Reviews

Robtek Magic Disk Kit is a wonder
M part from being ber ol the drive in use. so that it

M\ h^„l(i^allw^lA>«,nHlh» your drive is so knackered Ihal

^^siZB and shape weighl It Will not even ioad Ihe Robiek
of a breeze block, the Commo- ulility, you can load il from
dore 1M1/1570 disc drives

have another ma|of fault. This

may laavB you wondering what which runs the drive lor half a
good they are al sll but while minute, and produces a graph

the optimum 300 rpm. Any sig-

nificant deviation, and the pro-

produced utililiea lo improve gram tells you to adjust the

the speed. Now Flobleks Magic speed.

Disk KinaMss Ihe third major The third program leeta head
problem, head alignment. alignment by producing a IracK

MoEi copy-ptoieciBd discs list which IS matched against

cause the read/write head to tfie track number that your
knock against the end slops o( drive is actually scanning.

the disc drive, causing a terri- Again, 11 there are significant

ble noise and. inevitably, even- errors, the program tells you
ttiat adjustment Is necessary

J.. 3

1/

3

1 si 3 : i.^ eiT 1 9lB lit'

The manual gives you full

adfustments, but doss include s. After 1.

wrong.

Robtel

I hour poking at more confident of their efficient

the drive PCB operation and feel that any
5 bottom. Sort 1541/1570ownerwouldconsid-
5 next edition, er Robtek's product money

Pragnm Magic Disk Kil m-
cro C8M 64/1541/1570 PrtC*

£1 S 95 Suppliar Robtek, Unit

plei. St John's Road. Isle-

worth, UiddlBSex. TW7 6NL,
01-847 4457

Speech conversion speaks for itself

ful transition lo the Commo-
dore 64 and the Amstrad CPC
464/664/6126. On cassette and
disk.

Speech is In fact a fairly

standard voice synthesis pro-

gram, running from software

rather than from the mora fa-

mllar cartridge formal plo-

Microspeech, Cheetah Sweet
Talker, and so on
The gK program is loaded

first, then there are three demo
files to study: one which goes
through the capabilil

ucis: what s thi

a speaking c

lis Is Speech c

ivlng though as la

Chris Jenkins

SpeectiuseathreemaincoTTi- good la

mands; 'Say, which makes the celleni

machine speak anything typed packagi

Protmn Soaach Ukra CSti

64. Amslfad 464^664/6128 Plica

CBM 64 tape £9.95, disk £14.95;

Amstrad tiip« £9.85. disk E14.95

Supplier Superior Sottwftte.

Regsnt House, Skinner Lane,

simple spell*progra

Ing-te

which enables Ascii

be converted to speech.

The quality oi the speech
Itself, produced by modulating
the output ot the sound chip

Pitch,whlchchangesl
I ng rate, andthus both thespeed
and pitch, of the speech. The

right/centre stereo settings.

Ihe tasi of a good speech
synthesiser is its ability to han-

"Ihrough ', "lough",

"rough" Speech har

fairly well: "through"

imon En- comes
pronouncialioi

enables you !c



Fun and graphics in Ttie Art Studio
Peter Worlock creates on the Commodore 64

he oldesl quaslians in Secllons can be shru

19. The sphinn of ancient fllppefl tiorlzonlally or vi

accost unwary iravellerB and so on. Most art packages c

well as Ttio Arl Sludlo You can;

ot the screen and magnify

and pose Hie problem: what else can you

do with a micro apart tram play games''

The hapless travellers would mumble
something about Balancing Iheir

chequeQooks. at which the sphinx would

emit a gleeful cackle and hurl them to Iheir

doom Until the (atelul day when Perseua

turned up with a graphics package lucked

in hiE corselet and despatched the sphini

with a quick IhrusI ot a joyslick.

Grapliics packages have since enjoyed

a runaway success (as proved by the Lota)

lack of sphinies these days). And, short of

a £2D.aD0 CAD terminal, one ol the best to

daleisRainbird's Tfre Art SluOio. /^ siriast\

hit on the Spectrum, it has now been

le Commodore 64 and it

.These

detail.

Rnally, you

The Aii Studio '.

thanks to an 1

allows you to (

Features

ThB Art Sl\i closely FT

style ot graphics

ictlvities are controlled

pointer which selects

"The Art Studio allows

you to configure

the system to

your own needs"

All of Which is not to say that The

Studio Is pertect There are one or I

problems, but - to he (a'

largely eiternal to the software. For ei

Ihe user the choice, bul Ttte A

conlines you lo high- res mode.
Also, lo gel the most from the prograi

you need either a mouse or a graphii

tablet such as the Koalapad Vou can ui

keyboard or joystick, But the llmitatioi

ring experience.

i1 Rami

as part of the package. Buyers o< Jhe A
Studio can order a high-quality, optici

mouse for only E30.

Conclusion

The Art Studio is perhaps the beat soli

lion for anyone looking lo employ Iheir E

or C12a in graphics applications It Isn't

design package - which means it isn

Ideal tor producing technical drawings an

Program TVis /in Siua/o Micro Commo-
|

dore 6d/12S Price E14.I

E17.95 disc Supplier Rainbi d Sotlware,

74 New OifDid Streai. Lond nWCI.

COMPUTING WEEKLY
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h

You must not feil. Omega came
from outer space. Noone knew anything about it,

but it threatened mankind.
You harwe been chosen to explore and detonate this

alien Intruder. You can caD upon a selection of nsbots.

keach \vith its own unique characteristics

^and each invaluable. But. you only

have one hour . .

.



Games: Reviews

Bugbyte's Cricket - a sticky wicket

Amused, confused and delighted on the Mississippi
]s soft- who consistently relaase mno- Borrowed Time they ai

usescompeling vatlve EOttware, After such again ready to amuse, i

fade. Activlsion gems as UIIIb Compuler Pea- anddeliglityou witli Mu
le olttietopfew pie, A^lBrEgoani tfie Bxcellanl The Mississippi.

C16 duo is "pure arcade gold"
JsM Winter's old Vic games Matrix is a demenlad form ot matter pi

hold up well in the light ol Centipede, with your lighter screens il s

hislory, since they rely ship mouing around a grid cupled for

perforce on imaginative game fending oH attacks from multl- the classic

control and last action rather segmented aliens, bombs. Laser Zc

than on particularly whoopy pods, cameloids. lappers. and for soma i

graphics. Converting them lor a traitorous human which sets sion Is blol

the C16 isn't, then, such an odd you up to be zapped By enemy ing to lool<

move, considering that much of gun amplacemanta The actiun two gun b

the C16 software around at the gels amazingly last, and with left-right S

:ky diagonal i

:>tt the rail

package; pure

] lor il.

Appeal «

Riverboat christened "Delta

Princess" and bound tor New
Orleans. You adopt the role of

Sir Charles Foxworth, sleuth

extraordinaire. Accompanied

by your faithful manservant

Regis, you must solve the mur-

thing in sight. Keeping i

of! a log thanks to

please most pec pie

Popular Ap{>eal * * * *
Roger Garrett

•i >in Malri'lLaser Zone
C1G Prica e6.95 Sup-

•I Ariolasolt/Liamasolt,

I ng Acre, Covant Gar-

ondon WC2

Profinim Mvrder On The
1

Mississip 1, Mkcra CBM 64/
|

Jisc Drive rice

£14.99 Supp[l«r Acllv

Pond St Hampslead.

don NW3

tS'POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Games: Reviews

Spectrum game is an Ace conversion

- Ihe latest being lor the Spec-
irum But don't be pul oH by its

humble origins, as Ace has

Standing for Air Combat E

lator, yoj are given the ta:

singiB handedly fighting ol

approachmg enemy forces m
your Mark 2.1 tUljIti-Bole All-

Weather Terrain jet.

Ernulalor is a good word lor

it; not exactly a simjiation. but

considerately more involved

than the average shoot-em up
Far from falling Between ttte

two stools, it comes out as a
very enjoyable romp The top

lose Its appeal quickly arid w
the option of having a trie

join in as weapons firer^a

gator, even at the price (a

Popular Appeal *** *

Program ACE Micro Spec-
trum Pries E9.95 Siqipltor

CsBcade Games. Harro-

gate, HQ1 5BG.

IViandragore: a iaugli or a bore?

H weekend in f

from Intogrames, a

t1 plac

s your typi

nd waiting lor an adven-

like youl And if just one at

ral dotted about the land-

e of Mandragore, eacti ol

h holds a darit secret to be

fleeting w

Commodore, and
struck me then «

IIKethe Ultimasf.

gin Systems, the i

company. It was
Ttte quest le

Mandragore is

like that classii

particular

heap At first, the scret

ittlng depicts your party, ii

ring shape ot a i

strategy

pects ol I

imablydi

g the various

. ol your party can be
riguing, though the

and adventuring as-

iO, I'm afraia to say.

I are the very things I

s ol story preface 11

n asnie. but the story

me to helpless laugh-

j before anything ol

es. Dotted around thi

le landscage are sever

viltages (type /to enter)

I" (type C).

seeing

Generally, the program looks

very dated, with commands be-

ing input via the keyboard rath-

er than the joystick, and awful

blocky graphics looking more
lllie a Commoflore game of

three or lour years ago.

The manual ts helplul. but

tries to cater lor every version

trom Commodore to Amstrad

and Sinclair as well as Apple
and USX, which makes things

ing SB^ '

the Franglals: the proot-reader

isobviously Benny Hill's script-

writer (come on. Intogrames,

even Bram Stoker wouldn't

Program Mandragore (Micro

C64, Amstrad, MSX, Apple II

Prlc« tW95 Supplier

Inlogrsmes. 23-25 Castie-

reagti Street, London WIH
5VR.
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• rtn nruig HI idB nwri imlMH b»e iiKt.

SHINWA/MICRO P. CPA BO +

HOW WTTH NEAR LETTER OUALITY MODE

New NLQ PICA print style
Standard PICA text (lOOcps)
True descenders on jpg etc.

ELITE Mode ^ives 96 colunns
CDHKIISEl h1( flvH 142 colui!

EMI_«OiRC3E:D mcsde-
aummamtfym and ui-"""='«i'-t»

ONLY ei 80.95

PANASONIC KX P1080

A sample of the Impressive N.L.Q.
from the Panasonic KX P1080
N.L.Q. available In Elite (12cpl)

and italic modes.
Superb value from Eveshan

High quality from Par
Two names vou can

PROGRAMMERS
FOR MUSICAL MICROS
REQUIRED TO JOIM

SUCCESSFUL TEAM
DEVELOPING MUSICAL

SOFTWARE AND
HARDWARE FOR THE

INTERNATIONAL MARKET

Z80 experience and fluency a must.

Additional experience on MSX
graphics an advantage. Write giving

full details of experience to:

Richard WaHs Computers
20 Lake 51

Leighton Buzzard
Bedfordshire LU7 8NT

BOELCDMPUTBIS&IVICES
4B BOSTON ROAD, LONDON W7 3SK Tifc D1 578 8183



Games: Arcade Action

How to score at

Green Beret
Tony Kendle welcomes a partial solution to Imagine's
Green Beret... plus an offer of help for Batman

m en playing Green Beret has
impted this reply from Gaii

)) West Germany As Gert ba-

anly>

has tounO a poke lor endlses live:

IS Poke 4I6SZ0 Poke 41854,0. but i

rKs with Mjllilace One attached a:

dilficu , For 1 a luchy people

e atorementioned device you

:&na\soli'^ Poke 36?S8.0ior endless iWes

in Batman.

Using his poKe Gerl has completed the

"UoEt ot the batcraft parts are li

alleys and one In a hiding placa. Y
not be able to get them withoul \\

pieces of bal equipment shown on ;

"Walk along the bottom
until you meet the man
firing the mortar. Frazzle

him."

tion in English but

ll Mont-Cenls-Str.s:

Writing with more tips Is an old corrc

spondert, K Pelrusewicz, trading this tim

under the rame ol Banes "As yoj can

get anywhere with Green Beret I hav

againsl my bailer ludgmenl 1

game yel.

Dugh 1

long as you don't use the weapon more

be able to trazzle the mines by the lorry by

lying down and firing. When you receive

your next weapon then blast any jumping
soldiers Atter the nenl commanOer save

killing the soldiers until the background

stops moving and the lorry comes past

(why doesn't it run you down?) Then more
soldiers come sc try them, then get hope-

lessly drunk and continue on to...

"The soldiers seem to be
camouflaged, as it is

hard to see them."

game gets hard because ol the nasty

position ol the mortars When you reach

the first one move along the top until you

get the weapon (rocliBt launcher) then go

down to the bottom killing ott the mortars

g that easyl-TK),

:im until you reach

"Anyway, climb up the ladder

bottom killing off the mines anc

saving a grenade for when Iheco

lurns lip. As you can kilt people i

with the grenades you will no
climb the wall. Eventually you w
a flamethrower so kilt the mo

:, try Tc

while builcllng Saue
:>t. ClimO to Ihe top and run along

e flamethrower and jump off the

(when safe) ant

moving Run
helichoppers i

very awkward place. Go along the bi

using grenades 1o

e kangar

"Run along the bottom until you reac

three mines. Destroy these and carry o

running (after disposing ol the mort;

the screen will stop moving

the slab key down until Ihe dogs are gone
and turn round and lie down until again

dogs are gone then get up and turn round

again etc until they stop coming alter you
You should have around 50,000 points and

Level three, the bridge:

'

e some good points be
I. everything hIiovb yt

s. Soon you will end up by

a white wail like tf

Climb up on top Of

and carry on This wall will end at

building follows which you can't c

youct

"So tt !. (Very

, Bones), But before I go I thought I

fould mention some strange things about

urbo Esprit., sometimes you see cars

riving on the wrong side of the road

Busing long traffic {ams and if you stop in

enain places the whole traffic system

POPULAR CaMPUTIt4G WEEKLY/!1



Games: Adventure Corner

Bargain basement

for adventurers
Tony Bridge looks at a selection of budget-priced

adventures, and a range of f)andbooks

le talking i

id aOvsnluri

F sBpeared jusl lately, I torgol. or

}t delayad. lo mention thai Adventure

tbooks Irom HSD o( Manchester. The
lions contsinad therein rely, as do

style olindi'

and the more di

H8.D manages it

lars. Thus, the

ry between the

explanation.

i. stuned ful

maps and information

but they have taken things a step lurther

than others in releasing a collection of

adventures ol Iheir own. On tape. OulU'd,

and for the Sepcimm only {as tar as I

know), the tour games in Ihe collection are

all written by Walter Pooley, whose name
is oHen seen in the handboods aa a provid-

helplul lo adventurers.

There are four games on the tape, and

each one offers a diftereni challenge.

Desert Island, lor example, is an uncompli-

cated and straighHorward adventure

wiiich should suit beginners. Here, you'll

Una all the usual problems, like digging up

IB grips of le Pacifit

22)POI>UL*fi COMPtnWO WEEKLY

play, a

allotted tefound objects t

satisfying. Tiiere Is the occasional rough

edge, of course, as we have come to

expect from Ouill'ti games (you'll came
across good old Hugh Boulder in the

course of your wanderings, though upon

old huge Doulderl

The tape, al £4.9^ (just over a quid an

adventure!), hint sheets and handbooks

are all available from HSD Services, 1336

Ashlon Old Head. Higher Openshaw, Man-
chester futll IJG.

One or two budget labels are doing well

with QuilI'd adventures, and one of these

is Atlantis Software: I particularly enjoyed

Marie Celeste anfl Malla ConlracI - now
Neil Smyth has written Malia ConlracI 2. It

is Qumd. Palchd and llluslrated. and

"written, produced and fllrecled by Neil

Smyth" This Is a novice's adventure, with

puiilea that shouldn't (ruslraie anyone I

Quill

leol

ire a henchman ol Don Copolla,

to Rossi. But Copolla now trusts no

luring many well-known puzzles and a

couple ol medium-difficult mazes.

and the will In the old house" story, and is

another fairly friendly game, again featur-

ing some chestnuts which will be warmly

familiar to old adventurers.

Mission X IS the spaceshlpyaliens/com-

putar/iaser pistol contribution to the col-

lection, and is logical and Interesting to

play, with lots of objects quite close lo the

h they r

persuaded you that

to you is to tak

Although there is a lot ol

men rushing aboul and ei

attacking your r s nothing

exampli

well, they'

3r the atmosphere. But, apart

small graphic illustrating, for

ifieai to the pi

iKing: j

crlplior

;e-of-the-ai

j'll finO some good atmosphere

and a lot of suspense, as you come across

Bands of Rossi's soldiers" - how to deal

with them? You Have to t3e quickl AIE1.99,

the features of the program and the story

line make this well worth a look.

Also alEf 99, and again Irom Atlantis, is

Return Irom llhice, the story of Odysseus'

return home Irom Ihe Trojan wars to his

tieloved Penelope. This is an exciting tale,

and has been the subject of many (Urns, as

Odyssey, of course - and

the computer has seen the story either, as

my good friend M\\ie Gerrard and brother

Pete have also tackled it (available for the

Commodore from Duckworth Software).

Gut the present Implamentalton, written

by Liddle and K

It this e land it

they i

al of many others at many tir

Ihe graphics aren'l flashy, though

e competently and quickly d

tail IS t>riel. but again, you'll find si

clues which will help you on your way.

The puzzles aren'l mind-bending, B

careful (and mercifully, not loo lateral)

thought about the objects available to yi

should eventually get you through seei

ingly Impassable obstructions an on

more locations and more obiects. The lii

scene is typical: a sword ties in afire, ai

water, which will extinguish the fire

This program was brought lo my ai

tion by Hugh Walker, who says "Goc

not the wond to describe this advent

Brilliant, more llkel Seldom in the history

ol adventure has so much bean offered for

so little." Thai's praise Indeed, and I r

) hyperbolic Of course wi

there

3 the

II find



"THE ADVENTURERS HANDBOOK"
lO seil-coniessed adventurer shouldThe monthly tx

without,

iinnlng valu«" - Tony Bridge, PCW issue 10 avail-

able now!

44 pages of adventure help and news
for Just CI

FOR EVEN BETTER VALUE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUBSCRIPTION RATES

3 issues for £2.75

6 issues for E5.00

12 issues for E9.00
Issues 1 to 9 are still available and cover hints, maps
and solutions 10 over 150 adventures (issues 1-6 lor £15,

issues 7, Sanagci each).

ARCADE PLAYERS
If you enjoy arcade games why not take a look at our
other handbooks -£1 each — back copies and subscrip-
tions as for Adventurer.

Spectrum Arcade Handbook- issue 10
Commodore Arcade Handbook - issue 10

Amstrad Handbook (including adventures) - issue 10
BBC Handbook (including adventures) - issue 10

C16/Pius 4 Handbook (including adventures) -issue 10
Send cheque or PC to:

HAD SERVICES
1 336 Ashton Old Road
Higher Openshaw,

Manchester M1 1 IJG
Teh 061-370 5666

BUYTWO
GET

^ST I AMERICANA'
Disc

£4.99

The Write Stuff
• Practical Amstrad Word Processing is a

complete self tutor for anyone trying to gel to

grips with Locoscript on thie Amstrad PCW
8256 and 8512 word processors.

• The self contained sessions in the book lead Step
by step through the concepts behind practical word
processing and the use ot the powerful Locoscript
facilities. Each session concer>trates on one or two
major fealures of Locoscript, and programmed
exercises show how those features are incorporated
into everyday work. The areas covered by the sessions
include not only the ways to improve the presentation
of documents, but working methods which use
Locoscript's file groupings and layouts and templates
to dramatically cut the time needed to prepare a wide
range of standard documents and forms.

To Theresa Lacy, Sunshine Books
12/13 Little Newport Street
London WC2H 7PP

send me copie
of Practical Amstrad Word
Processing ISBN 946408 9'

at £7.95 (plus 90p p + p|

I enclose a cheque'postal order for E pay
Sunshine Books
Alternatively please debit my Visa Q Access Q
American Express

| |

Account Number Expiry Dale.

Signed ^_^^

POPULAR COMPUTING VIEEXLtm



THE,MAKING OFA LffiEND
France's award winning, role playing epic now available in English

Available for:

u
AmStrad (Disk anO cassette)

CBM 64 (Disk and Cassette)

Apple II [Disk)

MSX ar^d Spectrum



niWIPllTINI^

Can CPC Masterfile

outdo the success of its

Sinclair forebears
IV

TinieworksC128
programs; Integration at

an affordable price

VIII

Business success story:

Amstrad's PCW 8256/

8512 Software round-up

reasun (or owning a computer

will only he interested by

software

lowever, ther* isn't sucti a sharp

the rasrfceting nf must

The Amslrad PCW series is perlmps the

first [ifford^ible micro which a un equivocally
dcsignetl lor bu^ness use ^ su does this

II that Uic serious side uf software has

a dominlte the whole industry?

i-ii-i..
Whether you arc used to uang IBMs in

lUlaking room for a ROIUI work, or more used to zapping aliens than

interword's advanced proaramming spreadsheets, this supplement

should help you fo make more of the

serious side of computinit--^facriitiesforthe BBC

The rank and file
TONY BRIDGE ON THE LATEST VERSION OF
CAMPBELL SYSTEMS' POPULAR MASTERFILE
DATABASE FOR THE AMSTRAD CPC 6128

i,-i;lfd di

J. the Sinchiir machines was Masladle
from Campbell Systems: some three or four

years later, it is still around and converted

tar the Amstrad PCW and CPC series. It's

easy to see why this program is so popular:

extremely well-programmed lit runs under

AMSOOS, so (here are none of the usual

installation problems encountered with CP/
Ml and very robust, there seems to be

nuthing that Campbell Systems have not

thought of in making the program as

friendly as possible. Althuujlh the facilities

within the pmgram are impressive, one of

the most endearing features of Campbeil's

programs is the constant updating,

polishing and embellishmenL Before we gel

to look at the latest veniiiin of Maslerfile,

however, let's take a quick trip round the

basic program.

Layout
I^any database progmms have the failing

that they offer fixed field lengths, limiting

your screen layout options.

Maslerfile approaches the screen layout

design in a wry flexible fa.ihion: for a slart,

the length of each field is entirely flexible,

2a-30JULV198«

sii llial you can tvpt in data of any length

(up Lo a masimum iil 240 characters, which

that, but you don't have to design your

screen until after all the data has bc'en

typed, if you wish, and nut only tlial, but

you may have many designs, each taking

information from the same set of data,

so ihaL in compiling your name and address

file, you might u.sl- A for the first name, B
foi surnames and so on. Over 50 such

names, or fields in more usual terms, may
be used, but don't worry if you forget what
they all stand for - a list of names anj a

short description can be displayed as an

aide-memoire. So now, data can be entered

and records added one by one to the main

file. It's an easy matter to add new names at

a later date, nr simply to insert a unique

name into just one record if desired - all of

which would be estremely difficult if not

impoiisiblE with most "card index-

databases. Slaying with our example of the

address Hie, you may decide after entering

ecords, that you woulJ rather like to

necessary to define at

least one "data

equivalent nf a field
1^^^^^ ^f^l

and won't appear on

the final display.

being merely a

signpost hy which the

program finds this

particular field. Each

name is given a one-

character reference

((or ease of use,

normally letters of

the alphabet, but

most of the

keyboard can be

pres.wd into service),
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sKe Jetails of birth dates. Hraply insert a

new "name" and any on as before.

While eatering data, you may use several

special commands: for example, there's no

need to stick to the usual conventions such

as "Jonss. Fred" and "Smith, Joe" for the

entries to be sorted properly, by surname -

Maslerfile requires a backslash ("/"] thus;

"Fred/Jones". At di^lay time, the backslash

becomes a space, while the sorting process

looks first at Jones. A shifted Ueto) will

force a line-hreak on display: while this

makes for a pleasant display, it fulfils a

much more important purpose. Our "card

indei" database will require an address for

eKample, to be spread over 4 or 5 fields,

labelled "address 1", 'address 2" and so on,

ealingupalot of memory. Maslerfile aWtws

you to type "36, Damson
Lane_Hungriton_Eton", which will appear

EtMl

with optimum usage of memory.

As with every other aspect of this

packafie. designing your screen layouts is

made as easy as possible for you. The first

thing to deride is where on the screen the

various fields should appear: the heading

assigned to each Tield of data is entirely up

to you and can be changed at any time.

Then lines can be drawn on the screen tu

make a more attractive la>-out: again, this

can be altered at any time to reflect new

headings While designing the screen, you

can flick back and forth between the display

itself and the desiai format, making instant

changes.

Relations
One of the most important facilities

available (and certainly the most unusual at

this price) is that of "relational data". To

make a change from oui address file,

consider a Tile containing details of your

music albums. If you're an avid Ian of Oscar

Peterson, Maslerfite will save you all the

trouble of typing in his name over and over

again. Simply define "Oscar Peterson" as a

Parent with all the titles of his albums, and

titles contained therein if you wish, the

Children of that Parent Now, instead of

typing the name in full for each disc (and of

course, your favourite artist could well be

the Old Etonians' Philharmonic Orchestra

and Choral Society, which would reallg he a

chore!!, all you need do is type a simple

two- or three- letter mnemonic Not only

does this save finger-wear, but it also

represents a significant saving of memory.

So you can see that Masleriile is more

than just a »mple electronic filing cabinet

although all databases allow the data to be

searched for relevant information, Masterfili

also allows the data to be dispkyeilin a

variety of ways, and allows complete sets of

data to be merged together, making it one

of the most flexible packages around.

Through its system of ntsted menus land

a very helpful Help menu |. the program

strives to be as friendly as pebble, allowing

for colours to be changed, printer controls

to be sent, keys to be re-defined (so that

LI/POPULAR COMPirriHG WEEKLY
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searches, for example, an be iniliaicil with

one key pressi as well as blowing llie user

to drop into Basic for customisation of the

program. Further, data may be easily sent to

Pitilextaivi rosumrdfor more sophisticated

Word Processing or to ftoMe/ye for use in

personalised letters and so on.

Although I've only used feirly frivolous

(though quite legitimale) examples so far. it

is perfectly possible to use Masterfile in a

more serious context indeed, numeric fields

can be used in very complex computations.

This, together with the almost unlimited

range of saeen designs, should prove very

useful to the businessman.

Version 111 is a great improvement on an

already superb package, lliert ate several

changes that are immediately apparent to

the long-time user of Maslerfile: menus

have been prettied-up with 3-dimensional

shadows, data entry and editing are both

easier and more attractive than before, and

file operations (Loading, Saving and so on)

are very much faster than before. Several

new options arc available during the display

sequence. Including instant switching

between reports, and the highlighting of

target records.

Included on the disc along with .several

well-planned and illuminating example flies

are several utilities: using MATCH, you can

transport one set of data from a file to

another fde with matching records so that a

lile containing names and addresses may be

merged with a file of names and telephone

numbers, resulting In a file containing

namc.^ numbers and addresses; probably the

most impres^ve and useful utility is the

Spectrum-to-Amstrad data transfer program.

Now you Sinclair owners don't have any

excuse not to update!

Manual
Finally, the rinfi-hound manual, which

was vastly improved for Maslerfiln Version

2.0, is now even better, with key-by-key

examples and plenty of useful pokes. Also

on the disc you'll find uistant updates to

the manual, which can be printed and kept

for future reference.

Although Maslerfile is about to he

released for the PCW series, 1 haven't seen

it on tliat machine; but 1 can assure you

that you may buy it sight unseen - if it us

anything like the CPC Version lil, you'll not

want for anything else.<



Small Business

Accounts & V.A.T.

made Simple.
Accounts and V.A.T.fnade Simple Is the answer for your business

# Professional business software on a large range of home and business computers.

# Over 1500 Users on many other computers.

W Cash Book accounting made simple

# Control of Unpaid Bills.

% Single entry— no knowledge of book-keeping required.

# ProducesVATRetumforSpeclalSchemes'A'to'J' and Pharmacy Schsm* 'B'.

9 Trading and Profit and Loss Account at any time.

# Very simple to operate weekly accounts.

9 Fully accepted by Customs & Excise.

# User Club and 'HOTLINE' support team.

9 Ideal tor all Retailers and otfier cash businesses.

# Prices from £99.95 inc. VAT on Sale or Return.

9 VIDEO available in VHS'Betamax - free of charge.

YES - Clip Ihe Coupon now or telephone 0625 615375 for your tree video and we will rush

you a copy "Sale or Return" on receipt of your cheque. It nol suitable we will refund your

money in full within 28 days.

Company Address ...
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Get to work on time
NOW THE COMMODORE 128 HAS ITS OWN SUITE

OF INTEGRATED BUSINESS PHOGRAMS.
TONY HARRISON-SMITH CHECKS OUT TIMEWORKS

Si>un a new name will appear in the VK
computer software market; TIraewoiln.

This Ameriian cumpuny cinccntrates on

"fVoductrvity Software", and is now
releasing UK versiiin.s of packages including

Word Vliita 12S, Swiftulc 128. and Data

Manager 128. All the packages reviewed

link with each other to give a fully

integrated suite of programs, the first we've

seen specifically for the C128.

The progratns provided for review were

US versions. The only real problem with

this was the American dicSonary with the

Wan) Writer 12S, and the .'Vmerican

e:(amples and spellings in the manuals,

Timeworks say that in the UK versions, the

manuals will he re-written to a more

English style.

Monitor
TiiBeworks Switkalc 12S is a spreadsheet,

and it requires an SO column monitor to be

used. Swiftulc 128 has a grid of 256 rows

by 256 columns and It will allow the usual

values and labels to be stored In the cells.

The maximum length of the formulae in a

cell is 240 characters. This allows very

complex formulae to be used. Unlike most

programs, the formulae in Swiftcalc can be

edited using the cursor keys to correct Ihe

area retiuired without rewriting the whole

loL To make the entry of commands ea.sy

for the new or casual user, Swiftcalc 128

uses pull-dnwn menus and has limited help

The rows and columns can he frozen to

act as title areas and also cells can be

locked and unlocked to protect data from

accidental erasure. Cell widths can be

altered either over tlie whole spreadsheet or

in just a block of columns, and can be

adjusted to any siue between 3 and 20

characters. Data in the spreadsheet can be

copied, moved and sorted, as well as

searched and replaced with other data. An
unusual feature which is only usually found

in the more expensive business pacldiges is

the ability to set a cell to a value and then

have automatic incrementing of the value in

successive cells. This can save a lot of time

when creating lists of dates, values etc

which have a standard increment between

each value,

Swiftcalc 128 has many ways of

disp!a>in£ the spreadsheet data. The actual

data can be printed out in the normal

manner as with all the spreadsheets

available. Swiftcalc 12B also allows the data

to be printed sldeway« on a dot matrix

printer. This allows a wide spreadsheet to

be printed whole, rather than having tn

divide it into separate segments as normally

happens, Swiftcalc also has the ability to

represent the spreadsheet data in the form

of graphs. The graphs available are bar

chart. 3D bar chart, scatter chart, line

graph, pie charts and exploded pie charts.

The graphics can be dumped lu j maltix

printer but caiinol be sjvtd Uj disc, 1 hav.:

produced I'Crj' impressive 'S-\> bar ciiarLi on

a Commodore MPS.801.

One of the main selling points of this

package is the fact that it can be used as

part ota integRtcd system. Swiftcalc 128

can receive data from the Data Manager 128

database as long as the data was saved into

a flle especially for use with Sunftcalc 128.

This has the disadvantage that you cannot

suddenly decide to extract data from the

database. To get the InfurTnatiun you have

to load Data Manager 128, .save the data you
want into a Hie and then reload Swiftcali:

128. Areas of the spreadsheet can be saved

as a special ASCII file for use with Word
Writer 128. This will allow you to produce

letters or documents with a table of values

at the end of iL

Timewoite' Word Processor is called

Word Writer 128. This js very easy to use. as

it incorporates the same system of pull-

down menus as all the other Timeworks

packages. Unlike Data Manager 12S and

Swiftcalc 128. Word Writer 128 will work in

either 4(1 or 80 column modes. In 40

column mode several of the advanced

features of this package cannot be used.

Insert
Like most good word processors Word

Writer 128 will allow text to be moved
around, copied to another area and new

lent inserted into the existing document. To
allow for torrcclitins a "search and replace"

funclion is alsu included. Headers and
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positions. On startup there are 8 preset labs

in position, but these can Im; cleared and

reset to your own requirements.

Word Writer has spveral ad«anced

features built in. It is able 1o accept data

and text from the two other packages in the

suite. Data Manager and Swirtcalc When
editing a daoiment up to three different

fbnts may bt used, hnldfece, italics and

underline. The difference with other word

processors is that the different types of

fonts can be viewed on the screen before

printing. This gives a (ai better idea of what

the finished document will look like, before

wasting a lot of paper printing it out. There

is a built in calculator which is very useful

lor doing calculations and entering the

result into your document (This can only

be used in &0 column mode.) when writing

a tot of text which uses indented

parajlraphs an automatic indent hjnctiiin

can he used. This really becomes useful

when the word.^ ^utoniatically wrap round

at the end of a line. For the use of standard

paragraphs or such like, woni Writer 128

allows the merging of files into the main

Document
When it comes to printing out the

document, several parameters may be seL

These include justification, sheet feed, line

spacing, number of copies, secondary

addre.ss and top and bottom margins. The
print option nill abu) allow the iirinting of a

standard letter with the names and

addresses taken from a seiiuential file set up
by either Word Writer 128 or Data Manager

128, for special printers, control character

sequences can be set to utilise the printer's

Data Manager 128 is a powerful database

wilh many features, and like all the other

packages reviewed, it uses pull-down menus.

Une of the main requirements fur dataha.'ies

is security of data. To provide this there is a

password system Incluiled in this package.

Records
This is not a totally secure way of

protecting data, but it will stop the average

user from accessing any data which they are

not supposed to see.

Data Manager 128 allows records of up to

100 fields with a maximum field length of

2S1 characters. Tbe total record length is

4096 characters, and can be split over more

than one screen . . . There are several field

types allowed including alphanumeric

numeric and date.

A unique feature of this package is that a

record can be made to simulate a small

spreadsheet with calculation ftum column

lo column and field to field. Data Manager

128 allows the use of statistical functions

within a record format The functions

offered are sum, average and standard

deviation.

Records can be retrieved by a number of

ways. The first and quickest way is by

record number. Unfortunately thu is usually

the last bit of information known! The

other methods of retrieval are by Held

contents, data range and amount range.

With all these methods the upper and lower

limits of the search range can be specified.

Data manager 1 28 has also got an

additional search feature this is called crass

searching (X-search), When using X-searcb,

you can set your initial seareh parameters as

normal and the list of records fitting these

parameters wilt be created. X-search will

then allow you to re-search only the records

in the list just created for the next set of

search parameters. This can be repealed

several times, until the record reyuired is

To make the database more logically

ordered, there is a sort lacility which will

arrange the records in ascending or

descending order of a given field in the

record. This will improve the speed nf any

reports that access the database in a

sequential order. The reporting of

information from the database can be

achieved in two ways. The first method is to

use the built in report generator. This will

allow a report to be compiled using selected

fields from the records and print the data

held in those fields. The second method of

showing the data held is by using the

graphics commands. This will give a

coloured bar chart of values held in the

records.

Value
In conclusion, for about ibO each these

programs are reasonable lalue for money.

The set of packages when used together are

claimed to be particularly suitable for small

business use; I think that thli is a fair

statement It would be nice if there was also

an accounts package for this suite, but that

would just be the icing on the cake. The

main feature that will really sell these

packages to the small business is that there

is a free technical help phone number that

will aiuwer any problcmsl -4

Supplier:

Timeworks, PO Box 453, Maidenhead,

Berks, SL6 1ST Tel: 0628 74678

Price: i:59.95 each
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INTER-WORD;
iNTER-WORD is the third in the ROM-LINK series of application programs for the BBC
Micro-corn puter and this is the most ambitious suite of programs to be written lor this machine.

Each part of the suite offers a superior alternative to the competition. As a complete integrated

suite of programs there is nothing better available for any micro computer.

^INTER-WORD is the newesf^

and [be most comprehensive
word processor ever produced

forthe BBC Micro.

•Part of ttie only truly integrated

suite of programs for tlie BBC
micro. This enables

INTER-WORD to mn
alongside the other memtjers of

the ROM-LINK family such as

INTER-SHEET. Multiple

documents (logeiher with sheet

data etc.) can be held in

memory at llie same time and

data transferred from one lo

another.

•Truly WYSIWYG, i.e

INTER-WORD shows an

accurate screen representation

of the final printed page at all

times.

•Supplied on a special 32K
ROM, the chip is compatible

with all machines.

•Supports 40,53,80 and 106

column screen modes with

either 25 or 32 lines on screen.

•Compatible with BBC B, B+
Master, Aries, Watford and

now Solidisk shadow RAM
boards.

Multiple column printout and

multiple copy options.

•Mail merging facilities built ir

Allows merging from another

INTER-WORD document o
from other INTER programs

such as INTER-BASE.

THE NEW
WORDPROCESSOR

FOR THE BBC
MICRO

23-
ThoHOH-UNKiolta.af I
irhlck IKTER-WOBD U an
Impartanl pan, Is a unlqiuly I

The first published review

of INTER-WORD says:

"the nioat signific nt

program since WORD ISE"

"INTER-WORD on the BBC
Micro compares fav urably
with word processn 3

coating five or te times
as much running on the
IBM PC and the like."

"INTER-WOfiD was a eal
pleasure... a truly worthy
successor to WOBDWISE"

Gordon Taylor AiB Co:7.pjtlno

''•Built in support for different '^

printers. There is no need for

additional printer drivers, as the

user can define the codes

required for bold, underline elc.

Once defined for a particular

printer these codes can be saved

for later use. Like

WORDWISE, LNTER-WORD
also has the abihty lo send any

control codes to the printer at

any point in the line, thereby

giving access to all its features.

•Powerful search and replace

facilties include wildcards, and a

case sensitivity control. There

is also a quick 'go to' search

option.

•Special attention has been paid

to screen update speed, ensuring

lliis is one of the fastest screen

editors around. There is no

wailing around for tlic text to

reformat.

•If the page size is changed, or

the margins are altered, all text

is re-formatted to the new
settings instantly.

•Any specified part of text, page

or range of pages may be

printed (or spooled to disc) via

simple to select menu options.

•Fully compatible with DPS,
ADFS, ECONET and any other

Acorn compatible filing

systems.



The format of texi in INTER-WORD is

controlled by rulers rather than embedded
commands, A ruler can be inserted at any
point simply by pressing a single function

key. Thisruler will affecttheformatofaU
text after it By simply dragging the margin
or tab indicators on the ruler all text

controlled by this ruler is instantly

re-formatted to the new settings.

INTER-WORD supports documents much
larger than memory. This special 'multi-file

mode is both simple to use and far superior f

other forms of continuous processing. By
Unking a list of files together INTER-WORT
able to treat these as if they we just one long
piece of text.

The mulu-file menu allows the insertion and
deletionofanyfilcand the printing of the wl
document,

V

A special file selector is used whenever a
filename is requested. Instead of having to

remember and type the required filename,
INTER-WORD will display a list of all the
filenames. The user simply has lo move the
highlight to the required one and press
RETURN,

When text is saved, all the current options are
saved with it, including cursor position, screen
mode and colours, current page layout etc.

Computer Concepts have been producing top quality software for the BBC machine since il\
launch. We designed and produced WORDWISE the most successful program ever produced\
for this machine. It is with this background that we can guarantee INTER-WORD is the 1

best word processor for the BBC Micro. If you do not agree then just rciuni it for a full no /
quibble, refund. /

EXPRESS ORDERS
Telephone our hotline
with an order on Accesi
or Barciaycard and vw
will dispatch It within
24 hours.

r644S) 6A933

ssl
20%discount
Available to all WORDWISE PLUS |
owners. Simply quote you serial
number, name anci address when
ordering direct. Discount price;
£3g.20 +VST (£45.08 incl.)

1^1 ComputBT Concepts



Amstrad leads the way
TONY KENDLE LOOKS AT THE LATEST

AND BEST SOFTWARE FOR THE UBIQUITIOUS

AMSTRAD PCW8256/8512

No prizes I'nr guessing Lhal Ulis is an

electronic diary prograro from the

makers of the Taswiini word processor.

What did surprise me is that it is such an

overcame my conviction that pen and paper

is really the only sen^ble option for a diary.

Still in the long run it may prove to he

something for true VDH freaks only.

from the familiar Locoscripl?

Firstly Tasword is a remarkably easy

pV'igram to get to grips with - (he help

menu5 ore so self evident and extensive and

the options available so straight-forward

lhal there is almost no need to refer to the

manual at all-

Thisis It to SI

1
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The main screen layout consisL* of a

window of diary text ami four surrounding

ban displays showing the current options,

the date and time and the calendar for the

current month. This calendar is

programmed correctly from 1753 (don't ask

me why ) up to December 2100 - long

enough for the moil ambitious of us 1

The diary is accessed from disc on a

month by month basis and data can easily

be inspected or ctlitcd into a given day as

long as you have the appropriate password.

You tail also use a search option thai

incorporates wildcard characters to track

down certain entries. Any displayed page

can be printed out

1 do feel that more work could have been

got out of the computer to justify the effort

of loadmg up the disc One idea for example

Is that you aiuld record appointments with

some sort of alarm status' so that when you

loi! on the lime and date a warning can be

given of important events coming up that

Hi>wever. on the whole it is an

attractively designed and good value utility

that should do well. 4

ProgniD Tasdiary Micro Any Amstrad CPC

with discs Price £12.95 Snpplier'Tasman

Software Ltd, Springfield House. Hyde

Terrace, Leeds I.S2 Ol.N.

Releasing a new word processor for ttie

PCW machines is a bold move even

when the program in question is very cheap

and also successful on other machines.

What feature.'* ate there available with

Tasword ROOO that would attract users away

C0MPUT1KG WEEKLY

unsophisticated - indeed it is an

improvement on the Taswords released In

date, it is faster and has some welcome

additions - you can embed markers in the

test, for example, to help you move around

yuickly. merge files at the cursor position,

snd ihe lind/replace is vastly improved.

The display is completely 'what you sec is

what you get' and you can use the arrow

keys 10 get anywhere you like on the page

to begin typing- just like a pen and paper.

It's a small point hut impossible on most

word proces,«irs and a very friendly feature

Locoscripl has many excellent features -

templates, embedded format rulers, multiple

block .storage, alfetnate header footers etc -

but Tasword can challenge these with a

word count, four notepads for jotting

reminders, an extensive scienUlic/foreign

character set and two extra fancy fonts

supplied for printing.

Tasword works with pure ASCII leil

which makes it suieble as an editor for

program listings etc and al least readable

by almost any other utility available. It is

also invaluable for editing and rc-formattinfi

any .^SCll files you may have aealed by

transferring data down a modem or between

different utilities.

A quite sophisticated mail merge option

is capable uf making tests on the data

supplied to decide what to print. The only

feature this lacks is the ability to re-formal

the iBil prior to printing meaning that a

ragged right edge is inevitable.

Perhaps its greatest strength is the fact

lhal the Ram of the M drive is used by the

program for directly storing the

type iL Very large files can thus be created,

about IIIOK on Ihe 8256 and over JOOK on

the 8512. Betau.se text is held in RAM,

moving around large files and making

changes is very jnuch faster than with

Loaiscript or any other word proi:e.s.sor I

Bjis s BTii-.ia'aan ,f«!' .s
iu 1*1 >t (HI imUM - 1U ui vM urlm IB Ih^ iwfl

Tasprint 8000 supplies another six fonts

that can be used with Tasword, directly

with any ASCII files or via a sort of direct

'typEwriler' option. *

Pntfnid Tasword SOW/ Tasprint 80000

Micro Amstrad PCW Price £24.95 & £14.95

Sopi^eT Tasman Software Ltd, Springfield

House, Hyde Terrace, Leeds 1.S2 OLN.

Regular readers will know that I have

already given an enthusiastic review to

Prospell in its CPC incarnation so I won't

go on again at eat length

here. This version of Prospell

lias been written to run under

vlntiSilici iheCP/M+ operating system
a lU'L'L'Sr which means that it will also

'ffl .aiU iiJ ^^ on the CPC 6128 but in

truth it has really been

designed with the PCW
computer in mind because it is

deigned to work with files

produced by the Locosoipt

g.'Sr.'fflWffi >.i.>«MiL. .JIW

Praspell will handle ordinary

Lotoscript documents (not just

page image Rlesl in any group

and to any length (if the file is

very long and you are trying to
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DKTIMMV UTILITIES mt
E - Edit dictiourv

A - AnisTiUU
P - Printer im/o!t
u - (^(Timt Merds iii diclji^^-'

\t Hint if djctiDurg
"'"St nw dif

ctimjrs
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STOF tt riturn to k

Select Comand; |

- Catiloji

run everything in <me dnvc yuu may have

to change di.sts a couple of times - but then

long Tiles are a nightmare to create with

Uicoscript anyway so you may not have

these problems).

As well ai Locoscript documents PraspBll

will also handle Wonlstar/Newword format

and ASCII text (e.g. Tasword 8000 or any

plain CP/M tent editorl and it is very last-

Unreci^ised words can be changed,

viewed In content, ignored or you can even

ask PnDspell to attempt to find the words in

the dictionary that you have been tiying to

spell In the fir.st place.

The correct spelling of words can found

using wildcards lor letters you ar« unsure of

(also useful for crosswords), there Is an

anagram finder and also options for editing

the dictionary, adding new words etc

Different dictionaries can be created e.g. for

different technical subjects.

Pruspeli can not correct mis-spelt words

that happen to form something else that is

elgal, e.g. Oxen and Oxon, but even the

most diligent proof readeis miss things -

especially If you are 'convinced' you know
the correct spelling. I've finind it an absol-

utely invaluable aid so hi and I'm sure It

will be a boon to many Locoscript users.^

Program Prospell Micro Any Amstiad Price

£29.95 Supplier Amor Limited. The Studio.

Ledhury Piace, Croyden.

A s its colourful name may suggest The
r\Cracker is no ordinary spreadsheeL it is

one of those rare breed of programs that

have been subjected to a major rethink

about how they should be made to work to

suit the average user.

If you are looking for a spreadsheet (hat

can just do lots and lots of number
crunching The Cracker is probably not the

most powerful program ynu can buy. it is

ttrtainly more limited in size than say

Multiplan. giving you a maximum of 52

calumn.% 255 lines and 18K of data.

However this is probably adequate (or

somelhing like twelve month financial

reports and the program also has a selection

of powerful features thai in my opinion

make it one of the best buys around.

Perhaps the most notable feature is that

it is exti^ordinarily friendly and easy to use.

Every command you type, using a single

letter keyword mnemonic ^tem, is checked

as il is entered to see that it is both legal

ilPOfULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV

OPINION POLLS
Comparison oi Pollaters

and makes sense m terms of the sheet you

have defined so far. If an error is found an

explanatory message is displayed on saeen

(in English rather than the normal CP/M
garble}. If that slill isn't enough help

screens can he called up at any time.

The Cracker also keeps track of the logic

of the sheet you have defined - it gives

each entry a rating for order of re-

calculation to ensure that only after any

changes only one calculation is necessary to

ensure a correct result il may sound an

obscure point until you have tried using a

program that doesn't have this feature.

Simllariy you cannot remove data if a

calculation somewhere else in the sheet

depends on it to make sense, at least not

wiHiout first confirming that thw is really

what you wanted to do.

Other strong features are some nice

graph drawing functions (high quality

screen display and also hard copy) which

are extremely simple to use, much easier

than DR Graph for example [although The

Cracker can also feed data directly to this

program as well). Database functions will let

you sort and search things like names and

addresses and even print mail labels.

There are also I/O port controlling

options- build a loop containing inbuilt

date and time options and it can control

your lights whilst you go on holiday.

An ordinary spreadsheet it Isn't, versatile

and friendly it is. 4

Pmgran Tlie Cracker JJMcro Any Amstrad

CP/M + Price £49,00 SnppUer Newstar,

200 North Service Road, Brentwood, Essex.

Colleen's Payroll System was originally

intended to see the light of day as

"Amsoft Paymaster", but Colleen has now
taken the decision to market the software

under its own name, and seems to be

offering a remarkable bargain.

The payroll system is intended for small

and medium sized companies. It can handle

reconk for up to 500 employees in up to 10

departments.

The Payroll System is fully protected by a

pa-sswonl routine, and includes a help file

which can be accessed before you plunge

Into the main program.

The program is set up by entering the

start date, then details of the company, tax

district, numbers and names of departments,

details of employees and so on. New
departments or employees can be inserted

al any time ~ and also deleted.

Payments can be calculated on a weekly

or monthly basis, and the program takes

into account complexities such as Statutory

Sick Pay, holiday pay, P45s and so on. The
Colleen Payroll System comes with a

substantial eO-page manual and is also

available in a version tailored for Southern

Ireland, At the price - i29,95 - it appears

to represent remarkable value for money,

and should fulfil all the technical and legal

functions required of any payroll package, -4

Program Payroll System Mhro Amstrad

PCW Price £29,95 SuniUer Colleen, 18

Bishop Street Penygtaig. Tonypandy. Mid

Glamorgan, 0443 435709

An excellent example of a program

written for a vertical market. Supemews
from Bubblebus fulfils a very i^iecific

purpose, yet has a large enough potential

audience to keep the price down to

acceptable limits.

As its name Implies, the program deals

with administration for newsagents, and can

save hours of work every day by automating

the process of compiling delivery lists and

handling customer accounts,

Supemews has been updated and adapted

from versions for CBM and Einstein

machines, and the PC^ ver.sion includes

many improvements suggested by users of

earlier versions For a start, it's designed to

be u.sed by computer-naive newsagents: the

RETURN key is u.wd to .select options,

rather than making the user direct a cursor

around the screen to select options.

14-30 JULV1H6
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There are two major Tile s

cuslomers and for publicalions. The

cusloraers' list is divided into rounds, and

includes details for name and address,

holiday "stops", substitutions in the case of

publication being unavailable, charge rates

(ordelivery, state of credit and, of course,

all the daily, weekly or monthly

publications ordered.

Up to 400 publications can be listed by

number, with full details of supplier, retail

cost, wholesale price, number of copies

required, and so on. The newsagent has an

option to print out the wholesaler's order

each day, and can also use the rounds list to

calculate whether the cust of paying

delivery bnys is being covered by the

delivery charges - something which is often

too complicated to calculate Iq hand.

Supcrnews includes many options which

would not occur to the uninitiated user, but

which makes all the difference to the

newsagent: order requirements for future

weeks, special routines to cope with time-

specifrc weeklies like the Radio Times,

reminders of overdue accounts, a sale

option to put small purchases from the

shop onto a customer's account, spedal

accounts for such things as Christmas clubs,

and so on. At £19D + VAT, the program

might sound eipensive by home computer

standards; but tu the overburdened

newsagent, whose only alternative in the

past has been to invest in an eicpensive

system such as Apricot or Tandy, the PCW
micra and Supemcws makes an economical

combination.

Bubbiebus hopes to produce more amilar

programs for vertical markets such as

hotels, garages, video shops and so on. With

the increased penetration of the PCW. the

market for such vertical programs is

growing as never before. *

Program Supemews Micro Amstrad PCW
Price £ 1 90 I V.AT Supplier Bubbiebus, R7

High Street, Tonbridge, Kent. TN9 IRX.

n7:t2 355%2

Accounts includes sales ledger, invoicing,

purchase and nominal ledger routines, and

can transfer data to popular packages such

as Supercalc, Multiplan, Wordstar, Newword
and Cracker.

Compact accounts claims to contain

everything necessary to run a small to

medium sized business, maintaining records

of all customers, transactions, invoices,

statements and debts. The separate module,

are available individually at ^69.99 each.

Also available are Day Book. Stock

Control, Payroll, and "Nucleus" program

interfacing packages. At around a third of

KOUro 1 VBD 25/06/96 J

12 HIGH STREET 1 Sirs

1

THE TIKES
TELEGRAPH

THE GBORQB HOTEL 3

THL8GRAPH

TOTALS FOR 3 CtJSTOKBRS
5 SUM
4 THE TIKES
2 TBL8GHAPH
1 GARDEN VEBKLY

ROUND 2 VBD 25/06/86

1 LOVER ROAD 1 SUE

14S, Kaney Hill Road 1 TBLBOBAPH

160 Xaney Hill Rdad 1 SUH

TOTALS FOB 3 CUSTOKERS
2 SUB
1 THLBGEAPK

CsShrlre's
the price of identical IBM programs, the

Compact range is backed up by training

esionsive range of courses from West Midlands dealers RowtaLI

IBM PC programs Computing. <

available for the

Amstrad PCW
High Slreel. Dorking. Surrey. RHU IQX.

03f)6 mim.

Computers will be Rowtall CompuUng Ud, Belsize House. lA

selling the Compact Caldmorc Road, Walsall, WSl 3LX 0922

AccounLs package at 615411.

il99.99. Compact
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BARGAIN BASEMENT
AN EPSON PRINTER FOR £39.95?

YES THE EPSON P-40
HEAL FDR ISE WITI PDRTABU COMPUTERS KMD/OB x. ^

MY CDMPUTEI WITI KNWBNICS DDTPUI ^. -^^^.'^ ^.

* Thermal Dot-Matrix Printer

* 45 cps Normal made - 80 cps condensed

* ASCII 95 character set

* 9 international Character Sets. Graphics

plus normal enlarged condensed
emphasised characters

* Mains or Battery operated with nicad

rechargeable battery included

* Friction feed

MODEM H0USE7Q Longbrook Street, Exeter, Devon EX4 7AP Tel: (0392) 213355

(Ci

Once Bytten
31 BOWNESS ROAD
UONDON SEG 2DG
le Orders: 01 -698 2911
lers Oy Appointment Only)

IT'S THE WAY WE SELL 'EM!
THAT MAKES ONCE BYTTEN DISC THE BEST BUYS.

TOP QUAUTY FLOPPIES FROM TOP FLIGHT MANUFACTURERS.

100% ERROR FREE - LIFETIME GUAflANTEE AND HO HIDDEN

EXTRAS . . . WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU PAY.

4Hpr
>D3eipi(SulLatilB or affdrlve!

es-A9 a,:

fiSp S9p 5Sp

5 £2,25 i2

0- £1.25

Is (tor ID discs] 1+ 26p20

ALPHACOM 32 PRINTERS
High quality

thermal printer for

all Spectrums at a

give-away price.

-yy' £19,95
(p&p insurance £3.00)

Complete with one roll of paper

ES
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^ T H S A G A ^
ensjnrailsdvancMBilhlechnotDBV.lWn ^^^SpS

•v^ Saga Syslcmshavethe ideal keyboard fu. 'i^''

S ,
^S F T W A R E

T-H-E
J_//\.0 J. miha<laHbasflandSD'e3ashMtioro«Q«5Mn,«Mn.L

O WIJKJJ n.i.,»^-si..i.ra„,Ei.,,i,.™« m,9s i.?l
1

1

_, kK E Y B D A R D S
'

^ » Saga I + - 'Wall done: Saga.' Sinclair User. EM.9S. » Slga 2001. Intra red rerr

a ^P R 1 N T E R S

B^a-Thebasl.'a

wllhitfrea.

maCrtamlHBPreds

SiTOlaiiUser

compter and Ssgakeyt™

rivoYOuip'riHsr.

£69M

iJ dear).

6 ^ |S Hl=.GlP(Gre.lUffl.Pr,nK,)

g * .- Doi maHii primer. 100 cps.lenergualilvniodB. £139il5

;
IStsSS^P E R I P H E R A L S

"°:a.1S Microdriwr.rtorsioncabletausev.iihuiurSaBal E4.35. » Dusl cover, To Wep you

"SSiS ^ SounOBoosLToputmusicirivoutGarslardrslavisiQnl n.95

3 S it « 5 Fi™caDlaenab(«y«,.a..rrvo!in,a-f.cB. £lt,9B Cen,rc™,i«..).=a To

MilCflO MDJL 1»=„1s4™z..
^^^¥'i#r1\/ lwl#4kik TE 061 834 57

PV^^^ ^^^^H e99.9B
ft

SttSicintrol C49.9B
Pop. Accounts/

CI 49 95 ' £49.9B
£49.95

Payroll

pcwezse
PCW8513
RS232 tor 464/B64/612S

£459

£49.95

E439

C44.95
Database

CG9.S5 S

C69.9S S
S.S'fiS, CI 49.9=

DMPJOOO £159.95

SSA1 Speech Synthesiser C69.95 1 £49.95
E29.9S £26.93

JVI-JoysUck
DIGITAL RESEARCH |

C39.9S J
C39.95

CFZ3-Dlsca

CF2003"DI»CB

£3-99

E5,99

£89.95

C37.50

C55.00
CS4.95

Devpac8D BasleCompiler
Pascal MT + E49.9S

KoyboarflTutor C24.BS

Trader C99.9S

C4B.fi5
CI 9.99

CoKera

sue sel

ciaigs

^
'
"

'=TiV^''fi'!=^
W:|JJ4'.7mm

Hltcti Hikers' G Z56KE»pansion

packetWordstar C99.9S
(plaase state Kriwlhtr w"'°

1ZB C34.95
C39.95

lothegalaiy

SupercatcZ E49.S5

SHOWROOM NOW OPEP ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF VAT E^l :^^^d 1

34.30 JULV19M



MIRACLE SYSTEMS LIMITED

MODEM
(The smallest modem In the World!)

£49
inc

VAT
&
P&P

• 1200/75—Viewdata

• 1?0D/1200

• Autodial

• 3 metre cable

• Extremely compact

• Standard 25 Way 'D' socket

• Standard teleptione socket

• No hidden extras required

• 14 day money back guarantee

• 12 montti warranty

To Order

Please ptione (0272) 603871 x210 for payment by ACCESS/VISA or send ctieque to:

MIRACLE SYSTEMS LTD, AVONDALE WORKSHOPS, WOODLAND WAY, KINGSWOOD, BRISTOL

BS151QL

MEGASTREAM LIMITED

ID EFFICIENT SERVICE

Megastream Limited
lavL PCW. 1st Host, Gnmafci loise

14BJ1SD ConKKlal Street, Unlee El INH
^^

WHY P»V MOM FOB YOUR AMnMD PCW BaH/6511 2T

NABITCHI COMPUTING
131 MOUNT PLEASANT, LiVERPOOLLSSTF

AMSTRAD "HELP LINE"

0S1 -70B41 23/70B-8775

AU PRICES QUOTED ARE EXCLUSIVE OF VAT
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Four ROMS en suite
Successor lo WordWise, InterWord offers BBC
users integration and a host of new features, as

Cy Noble finds out

Here is yet another word processor IWP)

from Computer Concepts, whose

WoiUwIm is probably the most widely used

WP for the BBC computer. Their second

was WorldwUe Mui. which Ls a souped up

version of the original, and very grxid it is

too. Now comes Inter-Wnrd. and you may be

wondering why.

The answer is thai Computer Concepts

has a suite of [nler-roms which can all use

the same data sets and do much more than

a straight WP can. Others in the suite are

tnter-Sheel (a spreadsheet), InterChart

(does gtaplis and pie-charts) and. in the

pipeUne is a database, Intei-base. There is

aiso a spelling checker which works with all

their roms.

Computer Concepts' ideal is that you can

produce business reports inoirporatlng

tabulated figures frora the spreadsheet,

illustrated with graphs and pie charts

produced by Inter-Chart using the figures

from the spreadsheet, and text fi^m the

WP. All of it in one integrated document
because any tom in the suite can use

commands processed by any other rom in

the .suite

Brevity
.^l this point I must say that the manual

is veiy cursory not friendly enough. It

confuses me in parts and I'm a fairly

experienced programmer. The Information

Is all there but brevity seems to be the

order of the day. I could not get some
commands to worit and that is probably the

bull of the manual. Also, 'Wordwise' seems

to he unhappy about having Inter-Word in

the same computer. 1 lost the first copy of

this review, using 'Wordwise' to write It

with Intct-WonJ still aboard.

In order to integrate the program with

the other roms in the series, it Is not

possible to load Wordwise' text directly into

Inter-Word. So if you already have either of

the previous word proces.virs fran

Computer Concepts,then you will need to

use a small Basic program, printed In the

manual, ti' prepare a new version. This

strips all the

embedded control

codes from the text

so you will then

have to go through

the text again

replacing them with

the Inter-Word

equivalents. If

Computer Concepts

wants WordwLse

users to upgrade to

Inter-Word then

they should think

about supplying a

program which wil

replace the

Wordwise control

codes with Inter-

Word ones.

Tliis sort of thing

uses lots of memory,

which the standard Beeb is not too well

endowed with, so they recommend a

shadow ram board if you intend to produce

large documents. However, there is a multi'

file option whereby a document can be split

among a related set of files and the WP will

shuffle them back and forth automatically

as you ediL Nevertheless you are warned to

keep an eve on huw much memory each

< and always leave plenty

scthen

theoretical limit on the size of a document.

What you see is what you get. and in this

respect Inter-Word Is hard to fault, llie

screen even shows underlining and bold

teit where these options are selected. No
printer control codes are shown in the

screen tent, and what you see on screen is

how it will look on paper. The character

'under' which a control code sequence is

hidden will be shown reversed, le black on

white rather tlian white on black as normal.

An interesting point Is the choice of 40.

53, 80 at)d IW columns of text with 25 or

32 lines of text on screen. With a good

monitor and a magnifying glass 106 cols is

useable if you are addicted to eyestrain.

Better to use a lesser width and select the

number of columns you want to use when
you're ready lo print.

Tabs and mai^ns are set using the cursor

keys lo 'pick and drag' symbols on a 'ruler'

at the lop of the text. This 'ruler' is

effective down to the next ruler which you

can insert and manipulate where required,

lip to sixty 'rulers' can be used to

manipulate the text to your salisfactinn.

This feature is a joy to use.

Windows
You can select the 'ink and paper' colours

for your own comfort and switch the

Interface on or off from within the program,

and these are really useful if you spend long

hours slaving over a hot computer. If the

width of your page is wider than the screen

width selected, then you get a sideways

scroll until you get to the edge of the page

and automatic word wrap takes you on to

K the CL

higldight the option you w
With the muUiplkity uf menus it is

sumetime.s difficult to remember which one

offers the option you wanL Some of the

commonly used ones arc duplicated on the

function keys. This approach Is fine for the

beginner, but gets a little tiresome when
you have to wade through menus within

menus to reach a simple option,

Inter-Word is certainly an advance on

most other WP packages, hut I would argue

that simplicity can be a virtue. -4
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Q
oin the revolution
Buy your introduction

to the future
Handbook The new Amiga

represents a revolution in

personai computers. This

boolt is the authoritative

introduction to that
revolution.

The Amiga Handbook by David
Lawrence and Mark England takes

you behind the scenes to examine:

The custom-designed chips that

allow the Amiga to outpace
machines many times its price

Thewide-ranging built-in

libraries that control the Amiga's
graphics, sounds, animation and
speech

- The 'Intuition' user interface that

controls Amiga's windows and
icons, and the more traditional text-

based Command Line Interpreter

Programs in the powerful Amiga
BASIC language to make the Amiga
read astory, produce colourful

graphs orsimply print out a bill

The easy-to-read Workbench
environment and how to make it

work for you
* Thekindof applications

programs you need to build a
system on the Amiga and how to

usethem effectively

This is tlie first book for the Amiga.
Buy the book and join the revolution

To Theresa Lacy, Sunshine Books
12/13 LIffle Newport Street
London WC2H7PP
Please send me copies of The
Amisa Handbook ISBN 946408 91 2

at E7.95{plus 90p p&p) percopy.

Alternatively please debit my VIsaQ Access
American Express

Account number Expiry dale

Signed — . _.___ _

Name (capitals please) .

Address ^ .^ .
.

. . —



Programming: Spectrum

Floating Point Numbers
by S McCarthy

k lorino inlegers in computer memory
k is a fairly straightforward alfair.

" Simply decide how many Cytes you

IS to di

complicated.

TrtB Spectium system uses 5 bytes l

d decimal tractions and integers whic

y be reqjlred for arithimetic manipuia-

1 Slipped ir^ at ttie end of Chapter 24 Ol

how it does this. Reading thiis, we find

^ny number(eicept iero] can be written

+ /-M-2tE
Where: -f/- Is the sign otthe number

in ojr original number (Igno

low thai the mantjaea must t

I always be our ongir

decrease E by 1 ,
or halve M (if it is > =

and increase E by 1. This wilt always gl

the same result, and the process is repe

ed until M falls into the required range.

This II

Is the n

E is the 'eiponent'. a whole num-
ber (posEibly negative).

This Is a very convenient way of et-

presslng nurnbers as far as computers are

concerned, as the binary system used in

memory storage is, of course, base 2. This

means that for any byte in memory, its

value can be calculated by taming each bit

21bit power Bit powers correspond to bit

positions, so that bit has a power of 0, bit

1 apower oM,bit2apowerot2, andsoon
Therefore, a byte containing 10011Q01 is

Bll0:1'2I0(rightm[

1-214

t bit)

Bll5:0'2I5

Bil 6: 0-2T6
Biir. T2T7 (leftmost bill

Look at the calculations on the right of

the list and you wilt see the similarity to the

above equation, +/-M'2IE.Ttieconven-
tion is one already in use by your

computer.

So, given a number. A, how do we
convert it to floating-point tormaf The
program listed here does this lor you.

giving the resultant 5 byte values as used

In the Spectrum system. The steps which it

goes throughout are explained below.

The first thing we must do is to strip the

number ol its sign and convert il Id an
absolute value. So now we have S holding

ABS(A)'

Is expressed in binary and is represented

by bits tielng successive negative powers
ol 2. So 2T - 1 = i = 0.6, 2T - 2 ^ 1 =

0.25. 2T - 3 = 1 = 0.125 etc. Outwardly, of

course, there is no diflerence in appear-

ance between integers and fractions when
stored in memoiy. but a programmer de-

cides before writing his or her program the

way in which numbers are handled, and

this determines whether a byte is a frac-

tion or an integer The convention for

writing binary fractions Is the same as in

decimal, i.e. to precede the fraction part ol

a number with a point. Therefore 1 in

binarymeans2I-l,wnichis1f2or0.5.

binary by tailing Qecreasmg powers ol 2.

by afpower. whefe power is the power of 2

so far reached. The process is repeated

until 32 bits have been considered and our

4 mantissa bytes are comptete. The 33rd.

Spectrum stores it as exponent -<- 128. This

allows the eKBonenl range - 127 to 127.

Adding 12B to our exponent, then, gives

the required value. Our exponent can now
be written to the first byte of the number,

and the 4 bytes of the mantissa to the

following 4 bytes. This gives us our 5 byte

floating-point number
The Spectrum uses s simpler format for

small Integers' [whole numbers between

-65535 and i 65535) as lollows:

1) The hrst byte holds zero

2). The second byte is zero for a posdive

number and 255 tar a negative one.

3) The 3ra. and 4th. bytes hold the less

and more significant bytes of the

number |or Ihe number * 65536 if

negative). (N.B. not number+ 131072

as in the Spectrum manual
I

.

4). The 5th. byte holds zero.

When a value is input to the program,

the expression is printed with decimal

values and evaluated to check that the

solution equals the original value The

sa before rounding,

rounding and the mantissa after sign

amendment are given, tugether with deci-

As the program reproduces Ihe Spec-

Note that the Spectrum r

rect In rounding up the i

example. The 33rd bil Is

converted to s floating-poi

program can be restarted by typing

e applied lo

any computer and, indeed, any program-

ming language. So, for example, il would

flbaling-poinl numbers using an integer

Forth language, or in machine code lo

improve on or expand Ihe Spectrum

routines, perhaps to give greater precision

We ni find in

Tiantissa and exponent in

Having two unknowns mak
3ut knowing that any ni

exponent ol and a manti

number The expression
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Programming: C64

Monitor program data completed
Ti

) listtng ot

r lor Ihe CW KopBlully you the beg in ni

sliould have last week's Issue at the progra

192, 52370 DftTfl 173,173, «1, 192, 141, 12,192,173, 45,192,141,
380 DATA 146, WA, 9i , 32, 45,196, 32, 70,196,162, 15,

390 DATA 4B,153, 3,192,200,192, 15,208,218,169, 4,193,20], O
400 DATA 240, 4,153, 3,192,136,202,221,255,208,2*0, 32, 54,191
410 DftTft 173, 44,192,111, 12,192,173, 45,192,141, 43,192, 32,146
420 DATA 194, 96,169,192,141. 41.202,169, 46,141, 10,202, 32, 32
430 DATA 202, 32,131,196,173, 12,192,141, 38,192,173, 43,192,11]
440 DATA 37,192, 96,169, 36. 32,210,255,160, 0,185, 23,192, 32

450 DATft 210,255,200,192, 4,208,243,169, 32, 32,310.235, 32,210
460 DATA 235, 96, 32, 52,197,169, 13, 32,210,253,173, 37,192,133

1170 DATA 69,133, 71,173, 38,192,133, 70,133, 72, 96,141, 42,1'

1480 DATA 32, Bf.,194,173, 23,192, 32,210,255,173, 21,192, 32,2

1490 DATA 255, 96,201, 32,114, 8,201,160,176, i, 201 . 128, 141,

1500 DATA 169, 46, 32,210,255, 96,160, 0,174,254,192, 24, 32.2
1510 DATA 235, 32, 81,197.160, 0,132, 72.177. 71, 32,131,197,1

1520 DATA 32, 32,210,253,104,168,200,192, 8,208,237,169, 32,

1530 DATA 210,255,160, 0,152, 72,177, 71, 32.150,197,104,168,2
1540 DATA 192, fl, 208,242, 96, 32,126,198,173,251,192,240, 20,1

1550 DATA 69, 56.233, 8.133, 69,176, 2,198, 70,206,254,192,
1560 DATA 172,198, 76, 78,199,165, 71, 56,233, 8,133, 71,176,

70 DATA 198, 72,165, 69, 56,233, 8,133, 69,176, 7,190, 70,169
aO DATA 0,141.254,192. 32, 1,200. 76, 78,199, 32,126,198,173
90 DATA 254,192,201, 23,240, 20,238.234,192,165, 69, 24,105, 8

00 DATA 133, 69,144, 2,230, 70, 32,172,198, 76, 78,199,169, 23

10 DATA 141,234.192,165, 71, 24,105, 8,133, 71,144, 2,230, 72

20 DATA 32, 1,200, 76, 78,199, 32,126.198,173,255,192,201, 7

630 DATA 210, 9,230, 69,208. 2,230, 70,238,255,192, 76, 52,1

640 DATA
650 DATA
660 DATA

26,198,173.255,192,240,198,206,255,192, 19B, 69,165
^9, 201, 255, 208, 167,198, 70, 76, 52,198, 32,220,198,160
0.135, 0,193,133,251, 0,200.192, 4,208,245.160, O

1670 DATA 177,251,201,128,144, 9. 41,127,115,251.200,192, 2,

1680 DATA 241,160. 0,177,253,201,128,114, 1, 41,127,145,253,
1690 DATA 32,220,198,160, 0,185, 0.193,153,251, 0.20O.192,
1700 DATA 208,215,160, 0,177,251,201,129,176, 10, 24,105,123,
1710 DATA 251,200,192, 2,208,240,160, 0,177,253.201,128,176,
1720 DATA 21,105,128,145.253, 96,169, 4,141, 1,193,141, 3,

1730 DATA 169. 7,111, 0,193,169, 32,141. 2,193,173,254,192,
1740 DATA 12,192,175, 12,192,240, 34,169, 40, 24,109, 0,193.
1750 DATA 0,193,141, 3,238, 1,193,169, 40, 24,109. 2,193,
1760 DATA 2,193,144. 3,238, 3,193,206. 42,192, 76,244,198,

770 DATA 255,192, 24,109, 2,193,141, 2,193,144, 3,238, 3,193
780 DATA 173,255,192,109,255,192,109,255,192, 24,109, 0,193,141
790 DATA 0,193,144, 3,238. 1,193, 96, 32,108,197,169, 0,141
aOO DATA 254,192,111,255,192, 32, 1,200,169, 61,111,138, 2,169
810 DATA 0,133,198, 32,159,255, 32,228,255,201, 0,240,237,201

41,201, 29,210, 40,201,115,210, 39,201,137,240
,830 DATA 38,201, 80,208, 6, 32,226,203, 76, 78,199,201, 81,208
,S40 DATA 4, 32,126,19S, 96,201, 48,141,199,201, 71,176,195, 76
SSO DATA 67.200, 76. 28.198, 76, 80,198, 76,223,197. 76,102,198
860 DATA 169, 0,133,198, 32,159,255, 32,228,255,201, 0.240,242

1870 DATA 201, 66,208, 1, 32,253,196, 96,201, 68,208, 1, 32,
1880 DATA 196, 96,201, 72,208,222, 32,181,196, 96,169, 13, 32,
1890 DATA 255,162, 0,189, 32,192, 32,210,255,232,224. 5,208,
1900 DATA 169, 13, 32,210,255,162, 0,169, 36, 32,210,255,139,
1910 DATA 192, 32,210,255,232,224, 4,208,245,169, 13, 32.210,
1920 DATA 169, 37, 32,210,255,162, 0,189, 3.192. 32,210,255,
1930 DATA 224, 16,208,245, 96,165, 71, 72,165, 72, 72,173,234,
1910 DATA 72,169, 0,111,254,192,165, 71,141, 13,192,163, 72,

1950 DATA 42,192, 32, 86.194. 32,168,197,238,251,192,165, 71,

1960 DATA I05, 8,133, 71,114, 2,230, 72,173,251,192,201, 21,

1970 DATA 219,101, 141,251,192, 32,172,198.104.133, 72,101,133,
1980 DATA 96,141, 44,192, 32,220,198,160, 0,173, 0,193,141,
1990 DATA 200,173, 1.193.141, 98,200,185, 41,192,201, 65,176,
2O0O DATA 105,128,153, O, 4, 76,107,200,103, 63, 76, 96,200,
2010 DATA 1,240, 16, 52,251,200,201, 18,111,249.201, 71.176,

2020 I 160. , 87,; ,160, ,192, 56,:



Programming: C64

f^ 17.1 2^^:S;
165, 7?!

192^ ll>! 10| lo! To', 241109
133. 70,173,254,192, 10, 10

^45;'i92;i4i

f^l DMA ^9?'
192, '"4; 77 I73I ''2;i93;i4i;246;20o!l73 3' 193*14?

125,144, 3, 56,233,128.201 32,176, 5
4&, 747 200,201. 64,144, 13,301, 96

72,152, 72.169, 64,141,138 2,169,
133 198, i2 139 255, 32.228,255,240,248,141

45.'l92.'96, 69 192 141 41 202 169 78
J55

32.251,300,
7^fl 136 76 50

210,255. 76, 50 701

21Q0 DATA 48,144,213,201, /U3 153
.92, 31,208, 94 1:^6 76 50 701

22D0 DATA 255,140,250,192, .69.192,141,
1fl9

2220 DATA 193, 36,233. OS, 201, 10,144. 56
4? 197

2240 DATA

?flO 197 1A9
39,232, 236,250, 193, 20B, 242 173,317,201

218,201,141, 42,192, 32, 86 194,160,

2?^0 DATA
IBS 23

?f7 20i;i73;217i30i;30l| 0^200
169, 32, 32
3,238,218

701 \Wf

2330 DATA 240, 7, 32,210, 253.200, 76,
40,202. 32. 32 707 169 32 2S5

169, 13, 32.210 755 173 37 197 141 250
2370 DATA 192,173, 38,193, .41,231,192,

62,197.173, y.7 19? 141 757 197 173 38
2390 DATA 192,141.253.192,

25t.

169,192,141, 169 16E1

2420 DATA 32, 32,202,169,
249

; ''t;i7o;i6s

173 250
7^7 32.216.255, 96. 32,133,202 . 32,208,202

\M 253, 96. 32, 87,202.169,192

E Es ,303,173,
2520 DflTft VAti

13 :^7 71ft 255 96 73R 533S30 DATA 203,205,252,192,
54,203,238. 56 703 70a 315

2350 DATA 76, 52,203. 32,
255 251

249.201. 71, 76 745 701 M
25B0 DATA 210,2^,153, 33,

L73,250.192. 177 703 75 i

2600 DATA 173.203.173. 42, 192,141, 0,

2620 DATA 208,231.238,173, 203, 76,171, Hd 16V
aas 192.141,223.203,173, 38,192

i69, 4,170,160, 0. 32,186
2650 DflTfl 19J 355,162. 4

1^70 DftTfi 9A '^w ?47 19^^
132.304, 32,204,255,169, 4
160, 0,185, 24,193,201, 36 24o| 20 1 201

64
255 76 14 204, 32,251,200,201 140 20B 6 J

201, 67,208, 6. 32, 54,20;
2710 DATA 201

24a 12,204,201, 83,203, 6, 32
03, 6, 32,

2740 DATA 208. 6, 32, 27,
2750 DATA 203. 76, 12,204,201, 81,240, 96

169
2770 DATA 71.141, 43,192, 32 B6 194 37
2780 DATA 197,169. 13. 32, 210,255,238.

197
2S00 DATA 141,254,192, 32, 72,193,104, 33 72 104 133 ^^ 96



Programming: Amstrad

A maze for every Amstrad
by J. Kennedy

should be reasonably easy to ad are oblained by using Prinl ChrS(2fO) (ti ig will appear
Bain res to the program and tallorit oyouf example) lo orinl lo Ihe acraen and the

7^') m'M im

3li '
' TT-ree I>it!£r.sii3-<ai fee i-ogras

3?-3FSINT:!-«(2K1; r=
n '

> (C) 19S6 S.Kirm / 2?'imi3iA,'M
«0PSITMit!254l;
tl3TflKF

4;3 SB? Kitl-ira

Rh

^I'-.T"
er

5; C.T/ I, IS.-l.hEMvf 2.5.-1.1 «M PLOT 0,0,1 ^
tO pit-tl.5 MO I«(HR 639,0 3

70 arivs;=l:in=l:cBUnt=l!faass=l!i)I n(123) iSo rsw e,m
:f(H a=: TO 128:REA!) ri(a)!n(al:rr(al/2!tE «0 I'SAffi -eC^a.O

i:^fl 473 &P)M 0,-399 "M jte

8fi m. ^flEi(25.SOI 430 REM Miter i^Liare TEP

W K^.i 2570 490 -S =^;-30 TO eo 3TS' i

100 MODE 3:B0RDS iJjPffl IsI.N:: 1, £,13!?P 550 ft.OT a,m,'J

PES- i-.m 0.0 510DRhK!0,-:SO

110 LOCftT; 5,IC 520»E<Ta

!2C RWT 'P^(SE mV £33 iS inner sware Ty
130 PEN : W! FS 5=290 ID 356

!'C SCS-iB 1190 55^) SLOT B,2B),2

!5C M< 1,26 KO DRM (),-«

160 HSIj? 2:iJ 570 [EXT a

170 SKI'S 1260 560 r& ouwr left 1-lnes

180 5C'5'Jfi 1750 590 PLOT 0,0,4 jn
m Sm.-S 1370 eoo imi m,m Uh TO S0;naz2!i

200 SOTJ iSO 610 FIDT 0,399 ^le?^
210 R3t I^kS fc'iESAL f^AZE 620 wm m.m «! ns^e?

220 CLS 630 ESfSJ 190,120

230 iS -ir-tJiiistsrs 4*0 m inner left Tinas <U- oa

240 PCS a=l TO 20 fSS PLOT i*!, 120,5 ffT IflTlM"?)

250 FIJT -290-3,5-50,14 KO&FWlv 290,180 ftffi B^ i SOTO 1070

260DS%^'J,-2C 670 PLOT 290.220 r oiM- r«J GOTO 10

27OPLOT35Ot£,:'90,15 680 tm 190,280

28C K-SK 0,--20 694 fSH outer rigiit lines

290 ie;T a 700 PLOT 639,0,6

710 urn MS. 12(1 T^B !-*

313 PLOT 270,»fl.; 720 PLOT 639,399 22 jK r- ,-(!w

320 Wieta.fliKSMS.-ISiWflW -20.e!D 730 mi 446,280

Rti-^ 0,20 740 DRW 446,120 tC-K Ct If Ct TffiN ct=0!S

S3C P-O-5E0.5y:,i 750 REH imer ris-'-it Inrss

340 H'fcB 20,C;E>,Wa^ J).-20:tSA;S -JCOiC- 760 PlOT 4^,120.7 <5 RENGfi

PPW 0,20 770 MW 3^6.130 7. bx K.bro

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



Programming: Amstrad

P!) PL

^ flS OF
SO F 1

JaO t, rw
39 "^ ft\. ^fiiI^

DO IF iz& n^ 1;

lIFoaie. M- E^
4 OIF a. Ui. EL

£ nis^ a D* "^j

JJDS 3 01
^ 923 W

"J

r*

3 1^

ttNKK
Bt.eJ' TffiM, 2 Ofe

Commodore 64/VlC 20 .,

CTRUM — AMSTRAD — COMMODORE

NOBLES COMPUTER i

REPAIRS
\

carneil OLt by our own engineers on site ,

its carry a A MONTH GUAHANTEE
sent) yaur compuler lo NOBLES. ^

ei6.95 Ine parts -

post and pack |

from £9.95 plus C

!romE18.9Spljs
fi

pans C

repair specialists tor Amstrad and MSX computers "

NO HIDDEN CHARGES ^

•SPECIAL OFFER
]

5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25 I
each Spectrum repair Trade/School and Club dis-

NOBLES
14-17 Ewlem Esplanade

Soultiflnd-on-Sea

DTDZ G3377J8

83336JTrBJ9

, wBSk. 24-liour Answering S

- AMSTRAD — CI



yougo

Cauldronll looks

good. sounds goo
ind plays even be

\1iss it and you'll

regret it:

-Zzap A
"Don't delay, buy it

today:

C4 1
GAME OF

» C+VG »

m3
^^
,x-<*

THE PUMPKIN STRIKES BACK



Bytes & Pieces

Updown print

by A. M. Scott

2i m addr=yi4i}0 TO W453
30 RE® b/te*
« POKE addr.VdCS" Vt'Ptl cs;cs+PEB<laddr-) |

9 cs 73r EN HRt RROa

d D fI, M d 1

•» EE fl 2

11

F
£

€ ft ft ft D

<A

A ", D A5 BB D b B9 E E 3 JA

MA fl 5FE fl

M A

A A D ABBF & 1ft BB <£ D 5fl BS
A A

A A
E

B B 6
A "9

n A
M A4
OD 3

A 06 03
EF21

'A A A AO ft B E? A 3
DA EF

Italics

by Jonathan Temple

i9 and characlers 254 a

!0 FOR pass'J TO 1 n LM m-.m WTFURji-.m
29 f/.=mk luPT pass*2 100 LSR KFSUia SCFSiLSH ttffl

30 EEO tadiLtfl B55;C» i? 11! ASL !.Ce;A5L KFErASL tCFF
40 ES3 badiOiP I6:8CS bad 120 LM a255:JSR !,FFtE;IW
=0 5K iFhin iFJim M 130 BPL loopi.O'jt ,WP !.FFt7

60 .Imp LM (SF2).yrSTn KF7 140 .bad » K3U!):SEi<T 1

70 CKP ltl-3:BE8 out 150 ?62»0=(i!VS20l=SS

SO rVA:PH9!L0X iifl-.ijil m

Restorer

I gram. This is possiCle becsuse Die

Commodore 54 does noldearlhe memory

Tolry Oul the program, type il (il, Save it,

program nothing Is displayed Now try Sys
4SI53 and L'sl to ebb ttie program
restored.

The machine code Is completely

10 A=0
20 READ B:P0KE491S2+A,B
30 A=A+1jIF S=0 then end
40 GaTD20
50 DATA li9,B, 160,1, 145,43,32,51 ,165,165,34,133
60 DATA 45,133,47,133,49,165,35. 133,46,133,48,

133,50,96,0

READY.

We want your ppograms!!

Prograrns lor any computer will be considared, not just old lailhluls (Spectrum, Amslrad. QL. Commodore, etc), so
send those listings in. What we need is a working copy of the program on tape or disc, plus an accompanying article or
documentation that you would anticipate going with the piece, normally not over 2000 words
Alternaliuely, send in your short programs to the Bytes and Pieces page - what could be easier?
In return, we'll pay the princely sum of C25 per page lor the main programming pages and CS for each Bytes & Pieces
contribution we publish. Plus the fact that your name will be indelibly carved in the Popu/ar programming hall of Fame
till time immemorial. Wfiat mote could any true programmer ask lot?

Juslsendyour masterpiece in to Duncan Evans, Technical Editor, Popular Computing Weekly. 13-13 Little Newport SI.

London VIC2 7PP and he'll assess them post haste

]2fPOPULAR COMPUTING w IB JULY IS



/ CAFTAIN

rampaging robots were blocking kellys

/access -to the oxygen store .

i
with only minutes left he had to brew<.

i through , but it was au- in a dams vjor.k tor. cool
j

f
CAPTAIN KELU(. . o

. AND TVIEM THE TCLEPOR.T MA^JUNCTIONEDIU
|

'^^.m
p^;^
Q oaw of (Ufflmilty. CiH>talii Sally can be obtained

from QmokallTO Ltd., UniW 1 Mid E,

CodJob DsvBlopnwnlB. Watery Lana. Darma,

Lanes BBS SET.

(JulcfcsUva Lid.. Victory House, laLoe

London WC2H THE
ftl: 01439 0666

star Place,



CUT PRICESOFTWARE

'"iS isssisir

s3 E^

E! H.^';

WORK A5 PLAYTIME?

MR FLOPPY PROMOTION OFFER

396TPIINKHVSTAL1DPACK . .

D 4B TPI IN KRfSTAL 10 PACH
D 98 TPI IM KRYSTAL ID PACK . . .

ALL OlSKSCAnRV LIFETIME Wi
VAT IS INCLUDED IN ABOVE PRICES.

POSTAOEAHD PACKING PLEASEADD I.CO

BULK PRICES ON REQUEST.

CHEQUE OP ACCESS NUMBSf TO

MR FLOPPY (Telelrame Lid)

1ADEANE MEADOW
MUNOFORD
THETFORD
NORFOLK IP26 5DS

FOR MORE DETAILS CALL
CHRISTINE ON (0842) 87B1B4 '

lo. G 100

280 and 6502 Hardware CKpert

Impoitfiniofalllsari entliuslasrr

gamesanaanamBiWonm becon
Uielr generaUon - (rom dMlgn i

e>ipBriente dI several of

games regularly luoiild hi

Die bill. Experience of ihi

5dlarywill depend on agt

I a waring knowledge a

aopllcation Most

YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE MAIL ORDER

ONL Y A POSTBOXAWAY

FACULTY ENTERPRISES LTD
MSX £

NIGHTSHADL...8.9S

ZOIDS.^ 8.SS

CHESSGAME_.-.7.SS

VALKYR MS
CLUEDO S.9S

MONOPOLY ,-...... 9.95

SCRABBLE.......... 9,95

JACKTHE NIPPERS^

MOLECULE MAN. 1.99

KNIGHTIME 2.99

KILLER TOMATOES T.99

LOOK AHEAD10)—.7.n E

WNATOUFItO). 7.a '

SPACKHME(I]) 7.a
;

PBESIDENT11S»|0)_I.M
&UiMHUN(0) J.a

t

AIRAIDI01--.. J.a I

OUTLAW (D) T51 i

BEVffiSIDI T5S '

AVALAHCHEIO) ISS '

P[iOBOS|D]___^ _7J»
DOWNHILL I Dl 7,»

I

BABELIO) 7.M ,

ELEA2V ADVENTURE :D|T.29 >

ALIEN EG6(D) T.M
;

COUNIEIUDI TJ» 1

PAVOFFIDI 759 .

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES AND PO'sPAYABLETO

FACULTY ENTERPRISES LTD
29 Rutland Court, Ponders End

Enfield, Middx ENS 4BJ 01 -805 8054
ORDEH NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

MSX Send for list and prices

Add 30p P&P per tape

34/POPULAn COMPUTING WEEKLY 24-»JULV19»



Programming: Peek & Poke
^n^_ hours, 1 managed Id connect II f\\ have an Amstrad CPC

Ub64 (prelty rare beasl byup. but on switching It on. it )iisl

all accounts) and have b«sn
AmstradMKMlcrocompuler
(c-i 19B4 Amstrad Consumer DDT program does.

Electronics Pic and Locomo-

|\^*^
tive SoHware Ltd

Basic! .0 MTooDiaauselui little pro-

ll^Jk 1 have tried typing in Moon
mage around inside CPItA lo

sue wHal is Borng an. 11 sita

^m M^H Creata. moon c/asia, MOON high jp in tlie memory so as

CItaSTA bul the machine not lo interfere with other pro-

refuses )o play. The shop grams thai might be in the

where 1 bought Ihe computer system at the same time. It is

has recenlly gone bust so eseeulea by lypmg in DDT at

The

'V Signal A Well, have tried reading

Mine manual^ (ot course

not, nobody every does) Fail- Com To use the program prop-

writes: ing this, it may be a good idea

lo buy file soMwara, put it in the manual bul, il you want lo fid-

Vdthe 6502 mlcroproMMor
disk drive, and lollow the load- dle around until you can afford

lor same lima now but have mg (s a list ol the commands.

Noise
H) my tack of knowledge tiaa about Noise the start address in hex. This

nsver been a problem. Howev-
er, 1 have finally declde<t thai i

allows you W type in machine
code mnemonics dlreclty, eg.S'fnon Walker of Reddilch.

mlahl as well find out, and your Wares. Miles:

Pee* and Po*e section seemed
the obvious place lo ask. ^According lo your answer

Vrfto H, Smart ol SelWrii (Vol

A The Overflow ar V flag in 5 No 23), there Is only one way
tlhe 6502 can be jsefl in of stopping Ihe Spectrum mali-

IM

. The

St significant

me tic operation produces

signed 7 bit number, the

s with the

sol am

by Andmg them nnn-flestruc

lively together The N flag is se

lo the value ot Ihe memorv bi

7, the V flag to memory bil I

and Ihe Z Hag is set il the rasu

The following inslructions ai

SBC. For other operations: BIT

CLV. PLP. RTI

method. Simply conned the

Ear lead Irom the tape record-

er to the MIC Input of Ihe com-
puter. Programs cen then be

sound is no more. Somelimes
errors occur il the tape is poor

quBllly or It n Is a bad tape lo

tape copy.

r^ thanks for the help Colin

Bishop, John Haistead, Uncle

Tom Cobbley et al. Shil, il you

Debugging on the

Amstrad CPC664

G A Smith, ot Ashton. In Lam

nils the memory from 200 ti

2FF with ASs.

G' Goto - transfers progran

by pulling IT

! cnand ol Basingstoke.

Ql recenlly bought an

Amstrad 6B4, alter seeing
it play Moon Cresia in a local

shop. Alter many frustrating

la Ihera anything sboul your computer you don't

undarstaml. and which evsryons else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek II lo Kenn
Garroch and every week he will Poke back aa many
answers bb he can. The address is Peak i Poko,
PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Streel, London WC2n 3LD

(inverse of iheA
disassembles a

710 ry starting al

set memory -

J dump - followed by an
Jress in hen, allows memory
:ie dumped in hsK format 16

fill - lollawed by a

>S3, an end addres
to fill with, [ills then

I screen The specified num-
r ol InEfructions are eiecuf-

sllowtng parts ol the pro-

as the argument. It can be

of A.B.D.H.S.P.M.C.Z.E.I

e UCZEI are flags. BDHS
louble registers [BC DE.



Communications

The main modems
explained

David Wallin with the first of a twopart article on
modems and frequencies

trequenc/ The lones uead. by bolh CCITT ba

LP 10 1200 baufl |in lact u

Korrt by ca

flium and iigh speed notJerr

electrical • iltages

there

1Radio Telelype) modems, w

Slow speed modems

iDdem which )S suitable lor operation oi

le PSTN (PuQIic Swilched Telephone Net

ork - British TalBconi phnne lines;

used on Ihe PSTN, but Is both risky and
expensive to do so The reason that the

speeds should be low is that even though

Ihe BT Unas are tairly high quality, they are

usually one chip, an AM79I0. This r

capable o1 transmitting and receiv

speeds Ol 1300, 60O, 300 and 75 lips,

conlorming to either CCITT or Bell

duplex (lull, hall or simpiexj It aisi

tains most of the requirements tor a CCITT
V2J auto-ansi»er. This chip can be bought

lor under E25 and this price drops to

around E15 when It is bought In bulk.

These modems work by transmitting the

binary Ascil value ol the cha racier For

CCITT VEIORICatone 01980 ould

be sent, tollowed by a tone ot

(inally another 980 Hz, So the Im-

quencies used is. 380. 1180, 1180, 180,

on one computer is

lor speeds such as 4800. 9600 and even
19200 baud.

Over long distances, leased lines are

rented from BT and computers can be

connecled to tt>em. As Ihey are of high

quality and are etlll covering ralalivaly

short distances, high speeds can be used.

Coaiial cable can be used to transmit a

romettwua. II

lor

t viewdata Ci

Computing Wae*(y section.
It is there tar you to leave ma (only me,

not ^e rest ol the magaztna) a mes-
sage. This can be a lot lasler than

mailing it to the magazine. It also haa a

news and what's coming on Ihe com-
munications page (ealure.

3 do a lot ol res

will be lonoer.which c

questions, so why
there's anything In

most interesting messages, question

and arHwers will appeal in (h

The Popu/Br*Oavld Wallin section I

menu or by keying 'l^ at any time.

The number of the troard is 01-30

7177, viewdata lormat Many Ihanka 1

Barry Spencer, Iha sysop (

Higher speed moderns

At speeds about 1200 baud there are

options lor connection of computers: t

to-back using very high Quality cable,

radio frequency transmission via co.

cable. Connecling two computers bac

s of diilerent freque

TTie higher the speed, the more error

checking is required. Parity is a form ot

error checking, as are Xmodem, modem4
and modem?. On high speed modems.
CHC (cyclic Redundancy Check) error

checldna is used, as it is far more ad-

vanced than crude Xmodem etc

For further reading on this subject I can
recommend The Nbw Improved Haciers

Hand Book by Hugo Gornwail (Century

Communications, C6.95), and Holhne by

Ben Knox (also published by Century,

modem frequencies in some detail.

Next week, the explanation of modems will

continue with the description of intelligent

modems

FfMIWtdM (Hz)

CCtTT/Ball name SpeM Dupl X TtwwmH Rao«)» Anmrar
(bpal 00 01 (W 01

CCITT VS1 ORIG 3no- Ful 1)60 960 !B50 1650 „
2100

CCITT V23 model 600 1700 1300 17O0 1300 2100

CCITT VZ3 mode 2 1200 Ful 2100 1300 2100 1300 2100

75 Ful

CCrTTV23mode2 1200 Hal 2100 1300 2100 1300 2100

back 1200 Hal KO 330 450 390

Bell 103 ORIQ 300" Ful 1070 1270 2025 2225

&all103ANS 300- Ful 2025 2225 1070 1270 2225

Bell 202 1200 Hal 2200 1200 2200 1300 2026

anyspeeduptoSOObps, le. lOhpsu «d Ihe sam 300 bpa

CCITT V23 mode 2 ti s two BU modes. lesB depende on If :fiac*speec. 1200bps Of
|

75 t)ps. this effects \t edupfei, hallorfu I. This can eseen on the

c

art.



Soundcheck

Music shows, microvoxes

and drum kits

Mark Jenkins with news
music . . .

from the world of micro

N
inished our Micro Music
hanks to Chria Jordan of

Hybrid Technology for the basics), it

d be possibie lo use all sorts of

jre teims without anyone writing in

laritication Unless, ot course, you
dilferent

.

id tha Music 5D0 for the

M announced Ihe mosi

It event since than - the launch ot

jssor, the Acorn 5000 It's a soft-

d hardware package whrch will be
e in the form ol a software and

upgrade (or enisling 500

ai abilities of the system quite

considerably.

Further details ot the new 5000 package
are thin on the ground at the moment since

Its being otilclally launched at the 4tti

Qfticial Acorn User EitHblllon at the Barbi-

can Cent re, Golden Lana, London EC?
from Thursday 24th to Sunday 27tti July.

After that time we'll lill in more details on
the system, or you cDuld contact Hybrid at

Unit 3, Robert Davles Court, Nuffield Road,
CairbridaeCB4lTP.

It you're interested in synthesiser-based
music as opposed to that corning strictly

just the tape lor you. It's the otlicial Win-

ner's Compllalion ot the &th International

SyntheBiser Tape Contest sponsored by

Roland, TDK, Foten, TASCAM and Other

companies.

With 14 tracks featuring winners aged 14

lo 37 the music Is highly varied. There's a

classical piece pertormed by a Japanese
High School's synthesiser orcliestra, vari-

ous eiperimenlal pieces, and a good Be-

comes W(th a kit ol eight drum sounds, h

(bass drum), snare, mid torn, low Ic

cowbell, open at>d closed hi -ha I

New voices can be loaded trom cassette

and a Latin Kit (£3,99) and Electro Kit

(£4.991 are already available - an edit

facility provided with new kits makes it

possible lo mil and match sounds from

each kit to produce unique combinations.

The AmDrum Interface has an audio

output sockellor any home hl-tl and sever-

al demo songs are provided with the

software lo gel you playing as quickly as

possible. Rhythms can be written one beat

to 64 patterns long can be stored in memo-

"At £34.95 the AmDrum
represents a spectacular

bargain"

synchronises lo tape machines and avail-

ability is through larger Boots and Men-
zles and computer stores

As mentioned in last week's review of the

SpecDrum update, the sounds from Chee-
tah's system are almost ot professional

quality, and the new Electro k

verlul. / 14.95 th ,mDrum

is E4.95 inc p&pfrom Synsound. The Sound
htouse, PO Box 37b, East Uolesey, Surrey

KT8 9JB.

Good news for Amslrad owners as

Cheetah Marketing announces the launch

ot the 464/664/6138 version Of the

SpecDrum. imaginatively named the

AmDrum
AmDrum is a digital Id analog convertor

playing sounds sampled from real drums
and arranging them in complei; patterns

and songs. The interlace costs 1:34 95 and

24-M JULY 19S6

1 spectacular barga

accessory (or the UMI-3B system marketed

by The London Rock Shop. The Midi Con-
Vertor takes Midi output signals from the

LiMI and makes them aval table in the form of

trigger, gate and velocity level to control

older analog synthesisers The ConVertOr

has been created with the UiniMoog In

mind, since Us still popular in many protes-

synchronise to Midi or computers Howev-
er, the ConVerlor will equally well connect
the UMI system to the Roland SH-101, Lorg

MStOor MS2D, Roland SMOgor any one ol a

number ol monophonic analog synlhs now
available very cheaply on the new and

r>t cra^y when a h^idi clock signal <

led In with the note Intormallon. l

ana that the Roland MSO70C sequer

3UMI-2BandConVonor.Mlllhave

become completely independent of The
London Rock Shop Until Ihat time, mote
Information Is avallablefrom the Shop at 36

ChalkFatm Road, London NWt 01-2577851.

Lastly, a mention of the MIcrovoi sam-
pler, an incredible monophonic sampling

system tor the C64 which supports Midi

inputs and provides waveform editing, disc

storage and echo-harmoniser I unctions.

SupersolL have re-

amples arranged into

and strings, wind

drums and percussion, keyboards and
miscellaneous Each section tills both sides

ot one bnghtly-coloured disc and there are

123 samples in all inctuding eleclronic and

The complete library costs E39.95 at

Cigsounds in Catford, SE L(

mail from Supetsoft, Wine

Canning Road, Weald stone. Harrow, Middx
HA3 7 SJ, Creditorders can be placed on 01-

S61 116edurlngottice hours.

Just another mention that the British

firtusic Fair at London Olympia from August

featuring the C64. Apple, Atari. MSX, Spec

15 by

f you h, IS tor this

Popular Computing Weekly, 12-13 Little

Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

Mark would also welcome examples ot

your own music on audio or program
tape, or disc.
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CLASSIFIED;
CALL RODNEY WOODLEY on 01-437 4343FQH SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

QL BACKUP SUITE V5.1

LOOK

IMK SOFTWARE

IMK SOFTWARE
21 Davenport Drive,

Wood ley, Stockport,

Cliesliire3K61PX, «

SOFTWARE HIRE

FOR COST-EFFECTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CALL RODNEY WOODLEY
ON 01-437 4343

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

GOLDMARK SYSTEMS
SinWMtm THE AMITIMI

UnlFIKIIIIICS
Side 1 ot our conveisic

Is (or NON-QISC owners

IPEEII-TUNS

SPEED-TflANS is specilically designad U

prolectlon syEtem. Conlains full inslructio

cassette E5.50

Tliis utility will allow you to si

particularly UGetuI lot game

TRANSMATTABLE lo disc.

WHY WAIT AGES FOR YOUR PROGRAMS TO LOAD - let u:

help you to canverl them to disc. Please telephone Or wntr

lor further Information and other services we oiler (large

SAE aopreciaied)

UK prices shown. EUROPE add E1 DO per title REST OF
WORLD add E1.50 per title. We accept EUROCHEQUES.
Please make your cheque payable in sterling.

THESE HATES DO NOT INCLUDE

CoMWoiw; All copy lor C I ass i lied

IF YOU WISH TO DISCUSS YOUR
|

AD. PLEASE RING Rodney ,

Woodlej 01-437 4343 I

3SfPOPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capltaL letters on ttie lines below.)

Pl«,=„ ™«l,n>.= =n a «M.^U, >h.« =. Pip.. 1



c

wEXPRESS SPECTRUM,BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRSl

MANCOMPltd

FAULTY SPECTRUM?

p has been an OFFICIAL Siac

INTERFACE Ml ... E1B.7!

CALL OR SEND WriH CHEQUE OB P.O.

T.V. SERVICES OF CAMBRIDGE LTD

COMPUTER BROKEN

MICROiMEHD

COMMODORE REPAIRS CHILTEflN CffllPUTER SERVICE

SINCUIR REPAIRS

Talc (a!2Ei ;osai7 ^:

esc SPECTRUM REPAIRS

SUREOATAinnn

LONDON
COMPUTER REPAIR

CENTRE

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-dispiay

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Rodney

Woodley

oil

01-4374343

VISA

POPULAR COMPOTING WEEKtWaS
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;M I |JJJ:H.|.' M«*J:< ' LJ:l. l .'l[4c<J:MSJJ:

'

• DRAFT MATRIX PRINT
• NEAR LETTER QUALITY
• SUBSCRIPT SUPERSCRIPT
• CONDENSE EMPHASIZE
• 96 CH^R+4a £UfiO + 16 MATHS
• GRAPHICS
• OPTIONAL TRACTOR

TEL 10533) 313531353lj5Ul

TflflinSnilTH
I

SETTINC STARTED WITH
IMH llliW-ll im TKEAMSTBADPCW

fS.'SSSSSSS

£100,000
TYPESETTING
MACHINE
99% OFF.

YOU DON'T

NEED TO

WAIT ALL

MONTH TO

ADVERTISE

IN:

call 01-437
4343

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP
Con!i.u1«5*,ic i:n™. lire limil.J r„ Hi Pl»» -lil.- i.iur ™rs in.-.fK..I l«»n.nn ih. lii^bclp..

<\l-«b 'r I!;.TvUiy<=.ril K.. m ihc l».

proiitloj Only iciinppMnnEia lilt pB)

puKr S«p. fnputo Computing

Wffkl,: i;.|) L.11I. n™^.! s,™u
Lo=d™wainpp.

PLEASE NOTE AQ wflodrc nd^icd

i.;il i-oiKl.Tiiin ^na fcr priv-JIt lill= Dlllj.

'^iliS''"'"'(^""'

'^°' ""' '^ ""'""

Trf„i__

».™tai^ li 1- iiiiB^i lo ihJ.=tu« piraini -2 Please charge my ViealAccess cardn"'
1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 { 1 1

1
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COMPUTER SWAP

AMS0FT3-CF2 £32.00 PER

AMS0R3"CF2DDE5aS0PERlQ
AMSDFI3"CF2 ET735PEB5

S0NY3^~SS0D £26,25PK10

SQNY3J-DSDD ESSIJPERID

MAXa5i'M[)2DE17.90PERtQ
ATHANA Sr DSD0EI0.90 PER 10

DMP 2OO0 PHINTER El 39

PACKSPOST NC ADOlStVAT

"THE ADVENTURERS HANDBOOK
The monthly book
be wilhoui.

"Stunning varus" - Tony Bridge, PCW Issue 10 avail-

able nowl

44 pages of adventure help and news
for just £1

FOR EVEN BETTER VALUE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUBSCHIPTION HATES

3 Issues for E2.75
6 issues for £5 00
13 Issues for £9,00

Issues 1 lo 9 are still available and cover hints, maps
and solutions to over ISO adventures (issues 1-6 tor C5,

issues?, Band9E1 each).

ARCADE PLAYERS
If you en^oy arcade games why not take a look at our
other handbooks - El each - hack copies and subscrip-
tions as for Adventurer

Speclrum Arcade Handbook- issue 10
Commodore Arcade Handbook - issue 10

Amstrad Handbook (including adventures) - issue 1Q

BBC Handbook (including adventures) - issue 10
C16/PIUS 4 Handbook (including adventures) - issue 10
Send cheque or POlo:

H&D SERVICES
1 338 Ashton Old Road
Higher Openshaw,

Manchester Ml 1 1JG
Tel: 061 -370 5666

UADDINK,|0<4]ll>C),

4 Huilivr CramnI, EyBinnilk,

AVAILABLE NOW!
UASTEn m ua
AMSTFiAD PCW 8256 t43S
AUSiJW0CPC613B(Cl C37S

Many orrier^ t penpluraK

WIUOW SOmvARE {fCWI
nnvmm.

WrtagloD Lm,

Brlltol IS IB IBD



There's a Dealer near you ... 1

^^rrrmrnrrr^^
Cpmmunkotlon
rm+,^..—.^^..^

SIOIEIWIIODROU

lOffEniisFiniRII

usiinoii

Iel:|IKMl21l1! „

MEGABYTE

1! EnRICK SQUARE

CUMBERNAULD

BG7 1ND

023B 73139!

GALLERY SOFTWARE
1sl FLODR

THE ARNDALE CENT,

WANDSWDRTH,
LONDON SW16
Tek 01-870 4941,,,.-,

IGJIIIITIIELECTIIOIIICS

tmiDLEIM
WISONEIEEI

iniiiiiw

III: (Dill fflffll ™

^mm^ IICOOIEIS

iLOHDOHIRIDEEMI

IDIOOISEI

Tel: 01-113 Ml^bNtCM^I communication

mm"
ISKIllflDOTi

mGHsniEEi

SOUTIIEilD

W;|0?0!|t2»Z6 _

ROEHPITEIS

!!«isllill

Dl*(

(111

Tll:(03!!l!1(H -

IlimRIUItlBI

mmmtmmmii
lEIlOHSEI

MIIIBlfllOl ..

tlHESDDILD

1!) (HE STREET

IIHHERSHI

LIIDHi

TlHI-HKW .„.

10 NORTH STREET,

ASHFORD, KENT

Tel: 10233) 32B07_

gwrarcra
SPECIALISTS IN AMSTRAO
PCWB25fi-PCWB51Z

SOFTWARE ft HARDWARE

131 MOUNT PLEASANT

D61-7O9(11!170aS775

SoltwmDesgn Service AraWite^^

IIREIELEITROKS

FOR

miltMODtOIHIIER

srsiEK

igimERUiosiFmiRE,

PERIPRERllS

inURCHIOlO

IUTOI'OIIWE,ESSEI

FIIHTIHI-SEIIIiSSfliHi

NOBLES

14-17 EASTERN

ESPLANADE

SOUTHENDON-SEA.

ESSEX

Tel: (0702) 63377/8

mCROMIIIIPUTEIS

SUB STREET

P«IWH
TetlDSaiBTO!

^^mii^iH
^HB^^^BtRT»^^

IIIDVATIIIS

ttlPITEII VIDEO

IIIRIDIISIDRTIROID

WESTDRHTOI

IDDLESEIOIIUS

T«:|1S!B1I!1(SI ....

TIETFOROMIIIOS

SPECUTS-

CIMPUTEIIiPM

ilGIUmi SHEET

TIETTORO

lORFDLI

IIKI11W

TIECOMPUIEIDEPIT

ilSBUCIWN STREET

ILASIDVGIiJZ

Tll:|Mp!31«

IRETIILDS

noRSEnRm

tRHS,ESSEI

TtpillM

1 tflOS

TUB WISE

nSTISET

lEEDSISiat

TtniSH) ».

^^tliiUiiiUMii^^

HIES ClimER STORE

ililDIMROD

liSTCllFF-OHEl

ESSEI

TtpillSiSM

Jt^ am
am m

lOIEISEnCllPDTERS

11 11101 STREET

lEIEIIRllRlilT

TitlUXIiTUM

ASIIBDUI

ILUDSILE

^^E&I^iH ^EBUHH
LOEIISILES

1!IIEIR0«I«II

TIEIIIRIE,SIITIGITE

LOIDDIIII

Tltn-llilll! ..

EmitltOIPOTERS

iiTIEINLEHID

IIWLEI.SISSEI

Td:|l!!3|!iEmiUl—
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There's a Dealer near vou . . .

FOR

COST-EFFECTIVE

DEALER

ADVERTISING

CALL

RDUffirWOODlEY

01-4374343

£Ss TELEX
~'t:'. YOUR

CLASSIFIED

SS'- COPY TO:

BU M ^, 296275

d.i™. b=m SUNRGY
"»SS H«.



New Releases

Amstrad
Program Speech Type Ulilily

Micro Amsliad CPC Price £3.95

(tape) Z\A.9b (ijisc) Supplier

Superior Software. Regenl

House. Skinner Lane, Leeds
LS7 1AX

Proflram Gtadialor Type Ar-

c^sde Micro AmBttad CPC Price

E8.95 Supplier DcmarK, 204

WorpolB Hd. London SW20

Program Bonzo Clone Arrang-

er Type Ulitily Mitro Amslrad

CPC Price £B.DQ Supplier Nem-
esis. 10 Carlo* Rd. Ringslead

Program Slar BrebirOs Type
Arcade Micro Amstrad Prlca

El .99 8u|vi»r Firebird. 74 New
OXordSt.LonflonWI

Program Helichopper Jypa Ar-

cade IMkro Amstrad Price

£1 99 Supplier FireOird. 71 New

Progrem The Boggil Type Ad-

venture Micro Amslrad CPC
Price £7 95 Supplier CRL, 9

Kings Yard. Carpenters Rd,

; eHects. Such

fV^arhawk - impressive

Program Warhawk Type Ar- Proteus Developments.

cade Micro CBM 64 Price

£1 99 Supplier Firebird, 74 style, panache and sophisti-

New Oxford SI. London WC1. cation ol Uriduim. which is

still front runner In ttie

Gameoiaestaties^^ he pedecl arcade

1 game has to be last. The difference Is that in

1 loud, sman, original.

grflphicaily sjperb - ail

these things - plus Wat

you back lo Ihe machine hme Ihe surface of the

and lime again Admiltediy, baltlecruiser {or whatever it

ia| blasting bits, avoiding

Is enough lo make a game mines, zapping away.

acce pisblB- enter Warhawk. The graphics are excel-

Warl\awkcaT\ ceriainly get lent, but this is where wo
fast . . and i( you turn Ihe come to the elusive X factor

volume up. It gels prelly Does Warhawk require just

one more go?

Smart? Delinitety. Original''

Well, I'm prepared to accept effect, but it didnl stop the

game from impressing, and
£1 99 makes It a great little

budget ii lie.

Scandinavian folklore How- Sel the autolite to on'

ever, when it comes lo harsh (there'll be an unexpected

metallic graphics In a space surprise on Level Four inci-

denlallyl and go for it, bul

emplacamenla you destroy don't expect any intense In-

(or extra points, this has ev- tel leciua i stimulation Out

erylhmg. Programmed by

Panic Express Type
iri XL/XE

Price E3.95 llape] £5.95 (disc]

Supplier Red Rat Software, PO

Inside out bul somehow still ^^^^^^^^^^^H
doesn't make Peter Powell

look a day under 40, If your

particular direction, The Image

Price £7 95 (lape) £9 95 Idlsc;

Supplier Red Hat Software, PC

isnily put together art package. Box 12, Prescot, f^erseyside

it specialises in being able to L35 5HG.
modify a particular Image once
you have created It Rotation.

magnification, colour filtering. Type Utility Micro Atari XUXE
h«ialing - there is enough here Pries £9,95 (lape) £12.95 (disc

to keep Ihe average budding Supplier Red Rat Software, PC

video producer happy lor auile Box 12, Prescot, Metseyside.

n of Thar

challenge tor

you; The Second Cily This is a

original game (note: it is n

though, having s

BBC/Electron

Program MIkle Type Arcade

Micro BBC/Eleclron Price

EB.95 Supplier Imagine, 6 Cen-

441POPULAR COMPUTING W]



New Releases
I. Manchester M2 5NS

Commodore 64 have

Prograni Speech Typ« Utrllly

Micro Commodore W Pric«

:9.S5 <tapa) £14.95 (diacl Sup-

>llgr Superior Sotlware. Re-

Leeds LS7 1AX.

Cficket Type Arcade Micro selves Ins

Amslrad PCW Price £19.95

Supplier Audiogenic need very

Soflwarer, PO Bon 88, Headinfl, vert a fix

Be rke shire.

surely?

le Towers we don'l hi

wl around the floor to

getting hilled, or jump

n r/ie Second C((/Type
Arcade Micro Plus 4 Price

£5.95 (lapel £9.35 (disc) Suppli-

er Novagen, ^'•i Alcester Rd,

Birmingham, B13BHS

PCW 8256/8512

ie galactic police force (one ot

le more lar Hung branches ol

the regional crime squad] to

who is atleinpting universal

domination. You attempi ihis

*lth no more than your physi-

cal agltity and tigMing skills'

I'm pleasBil say, ttils all adds
up to a most enjoyable romp.

The game has two phases',

hrally you roam through the

Spectrum
Program The Boggil (Bored
Tool Micro Spectrum Price

£7 95 Suppllnr CRL, 9 Kings

Yard. Carpenters Bd, London

Program >lceTypB Arr:adE Mi-

cro SpBClrum Price £9.99 Sup-

plier Cascade Games Ltd, 1-3

Haywra Crescent. Harrogate,

North Yorkshire HG15BG.

Program BlacHslar Type Ad- E15

venture Micro Amslrad PCW
Price EU.95 Supplier CRL. 9 Program Star Firebir slype
Kings Yard, Carpenters Rd. Arcade Micro SpectFi n Price

Loflon E15. £1.99 Supplier Firebtrd

Oiford St, London Wl.

74 New

Program SAS Haiti Type Ad-

venture Micro Amslrad PCW
Price £14 95 Supplier CRL. 90

Kings Yard, Carpenters Rd.

released on both Spectrum ar

m GdocM's Test prograi



Top Twenty
1 (3)

2 (1)

3 (5)

i (4)

5 (2)

6 (9)

7 (6)

Ghosts and Goblins

Leaderboard
Kung Fu Master

Jack The Nipper

Ninja Master

Molecule Man
Kik Start

9 (lb) Formula One Simulator

10 (12) Speed King

Elite

US Gold
US Gold
Imagine

Gremlin Graphics
Firebird

Maslerlronic

Maelertronrc

MsBtertronic

Hastertronlc

11 {-) ACE
12 (11) KnighlTyme
13 (1-) Thrust

n (15) WayOIThe Tiger

15 {-) Booty

16 (7) Knight Games
17 (-) Hulk

18 (-) They Sold a Million (2)

19 (17) Bomb Jack

20 (-) Street Olympics

Cascade
Mastertronic

Firebird

Gremlin Graphics
Firebird

English

Americana
HII Squad

Elite

Mastertronic

Top Tens

Amstrad

• PCW disc

interface
The range ! add-ons for the

8256 continues to grow
apace. Gemini Marketing's

multi-standard disc Inter-

lace gets the PogHilar lest.

• Setting up
in business

At last ... we can unveil

David Ridge's article on

running a small software

company.

• Games
More graphics pacliages ~

this lime lor Amstrad own-
ers. CHL's Image System
enables you lo create mas-

terpieces with all the zoom.
and variable brush lea turea

which are becoming stan-

dard. See how Image Sys-

tem shapes up next week.

r-\

• Atari ST
owners

Number procssslng made
easy - with our Hating.

The Hackers

COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Spectrum/Amstrad Cassette E8.95,
• Amstrad Disc £13.95

MIKRO-GEN
i_I|l&:il£Stem Centre



JUST YOUANDACAR NAMED
"KITT."

mmmm

THE ULtllMTl/DlMVlNG TEAM.
sPEcraiiiwisK

ST-
SPECTRUM 48K,

C01^M0I)()RE84


